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WESTERN CITY DAMAGE WILL Rlifl 
tO MILLIONS; TWENTY-FIVE KILLED

Veritable Bolt Fran the Blue Sweeps 
Town at Height of Preparations 

for Dominion Day

■
*

■ •
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FEHundreds of VIActing Minister of Trade and Commerce 
Makes Public Particulars 

Of The Pact

sitors Enliven 
f MilitaryMonotony of -

ii hum
Routine. 1

( ___;
Men Sprnd Evening In Festiv

ities After Hard Day’s Drill 
—Garden Partir Attracts 

Many Soldiers;

T

commercial Hotel Gutted by Buildings Overturned and Pleasure Seekers 
ÜS hlTÎLa striven By Awful Tornado, Leaving Death
structure to be Rebuilt. and Destruction in Its Wake - Business Dis

trict Swept, Churches and Public Buildings in 
t°TT£ Ruins-Extent of Disaster Difficult to Estimate 

' ■ Jm mmmàH
» the upper part of the Regina, Saak., July 1.- The "known were made homeless there, Wrecking
I o'clock this morning. A -re twenty-alx* the Injured, un- the Y. \\. (’, A.

blowing at the time . .. , , , The mogt The storm swept on its course, theusee owned by A, ('. Umown, probably hundreds, rhe most MlMhodlet pursoiiage was demolished
Smith and Co., and Clements and Co. terrible calamity In the history of He ulul ,.unfN, ,ju, Kecjna puy,iu
to the south of the hotel, had n very gins Is summed up In the above lines Library.,* * hundred thousand dollai
narrow escape. >,ih partially summed up, however building opened last March. It, too,

Prank Ctoodwin, a fireman while b d and perbapa weeks suffered greatly, though not to the
working In the upper story of the burn ror “ ‘ N u extent of other large buildings,
big building was «truck by » falling before all is known The city hi a Then the Presbyterian church wae In 
chimney «ml bedly phi abeul the head HI y of the dead today. Flag* float at a moment- rendered « mm of ruins 
and fare. half meat and all celebration of Do today It la' not worth a tithe ,

McCollum1. loss 1, about 12000 with ,)av t.lnt.e,ietl. what ahduld B»»t of 1-orne atreet It la the aatne. '
$800 taaurauce Itt the Sun Co., while . , , iti ..... The Baptlxt church la crushed hi fromfur, » to.» la about $3000, partly In- have lteen a happy crowd of clt aer» th# ^ „ |a ba;<Hld |r
silted in i Its Queen Co. R. B. Own», today, aland ibout the atreeta apeak- ten thounaand dollars will probably 
who nine the ç, P. R. dining rooms ing in whispers for the hand of death pay the damage. Premier 3cott‘s 
under the hotel, saved all his flttluga lB on Regtna but it is not death that residence was badly t

hotel *„ b*he. .he “ d”'h HÉl

lindly gutted and the good, etored In ■" 'J* ^nd«^' re.tdeatlal district Is 
the A. F. Randolph «4 Sons ware- . Th* pfQ*$,y; rogldeatlM «Mtnct M
house underneath wer .Imaged lump- J* ™ iL .i.m^ed be-
»lk, in removal. D( eg the Ore aev- Ï llr the mrita STTlItre?
era! other flree were ethrted by flying ?^d repots tha «ireea llttwr
a parka, hut were extinguished before "rrt«P .'“t/mvXner totrè ir. 
much damage was done. «1 !ü?i l™ «*«? „7

This la the h rat Hr» since the new "j*Uw ‘
F™™ a" l. reiSrt^ reculvid th.

The origin of the fire la unknown, 
lm( it is supposed to haVe been caus
ed by a burning flue.

Mr. Carr will rebuild- at once, and 
Mr. McCollum will probably occupy 
the new hotel as soon as completed.

W. J. Montgomery, the chief of the 
fire brigade which did-such excellent 
'work today, leaves in » few days for 
Saskatoon where he will locate,

Baltimore, M. D„ July 1.—With 
monotonous regularity the democratic 
national convention went on all day 
and all night with the exception of a 
three hour recess 'balloting in a vain 
attempt, to pick a candidate and ad
journed at 12.46 a. m.

Governor Wilson gained steadily 
on champ Clark throughout the day. 
but after passing the 600 mark, whjle 
the spe»‘ A- went far below his ini 
tlal ve' Alt Friday morning, the tide 
turn / little just before midnight, 

the 4‘> ballot the New Jersey 
governor fell off a couple while the 
speaker went forward In the same 
proportion. The vote for Oacar tTn 
derwood meantime fluctuated within 
ten of the 100 mark.

Provides for Preference of Twenty Per Cent, of 
Present Tariff Rates Newfoundland and 
Other Colonies Given Same Conditions by Do
minion for Three Years - Special Omise for 

Direct Shipments.

Special to The Stands#.-- • 
Sussex, July l.-"Tlieeflggt hai 

a gala day at Sussex M the 
grounds Kvery train tt»!s mi 
brought In hundreds of *eellday 
ers and these, together with Vrlvwd^piito:

. one -of 'the la

al to The

who drove or 
blned to make ' f -Û1A*crowds ever eeen In Bui 
the military camp la th< 
lion, the hundreds ef - 
Ing greatly Interested.! 
movements of the scoot 
of cavalry and tho dftti 
p&nles of khaki-clad -lnfi 
many of the boys are in 
a garden party gives J 
Institute on the s padou 
Dr. McAllister, whlok A 
Illuminated for the area 
regimental band la ftvri 

Others are enjoying a 
other attractions at the 
of St. Francis church. ^

broke
U) Tariff item 135c to be repealed.
121 Tariff Item 137a to be repealed.
(31 So as to provide that upon ar

row tool, the produce of any of the Said 
colonies imported into the Dominion 
of Canada the duties of the customs 
shall not exceed 50 cents per one 
hundred pounds.

Idi It is understood that the Ca
nadian customs tariff Item 135b shall 
i:ot be affected by section 2 of this 
asreement before the end of Decern 
her lill4. wh< n Abe said tariff item ex 
pires and that the said tariff Item

while this agreement Is In force. It is 
also understood that In determining 
th* rates of duty payable on goods 
under said section 2 the rates provid
ed for in said tariff item 135li shall 
not apply.

1—Hon. J. D. ReU 
and vom

it]Ottawa, July H
minister of trade

through arrangementsacting
mewe, today* H ® s* 
with the home government, made puD-
S the Volptot al tariff en

tered into last Avril

Emb» o^artkïé» d,pe<in«d'!n n ache 

utile and text with a minimum ptej*' 
en.e In the eaee of flour and auttat. 
We islands of the West Indk» ^ 
tie- to the agreement as well ns New 

./otmdland. w ill also share Ur (be **."*[ 
flta of the tariff reduction for a perlotl
"Vny” th“rportles to the agreement 

. may nrovlde that the c®nr“,1<‘ ” 
..ranted should not he appllrable un- 
nesa conveyed by ship direct between 
*e two countries concerned.

» being made in-this connection for the 
regulation of freight rates by the Can
adian government. The agreement I»

:-Ni

Agricultural machinery and impie- 
moots of all kinds.

Iron and steel nails, spikes, rivets 
and clinches.

Wire (Including barbed 
woven wire fencing, and metal gates.

Machinery (including motor and 
other engines 1. steam boilers, elec
tric machinery and electric dental 
appliances of all kinds.

Vehicles, Including automobiles and 
motor cars.

Manufactures of India rubber.
Paints, colors and varnishes.
Paper of all kinds, and manufac

tures of paper.
Vegetables of all kinds, Including 

potatoes, onions and canned vege-

Soap.
House, office, cabinet or store fur 

utture of wood, iron or other mater-

tbe

wire). ting music, 
lancing rod 

1 tpltiflk

bo thereafter continued

ST. JOUI r tossed about
F. J. Reyn- *

olds home la a complete wreck. The 
residence of C. W. Bell. H. J. Potts , 
and Mr. Price* are gone. Across the ‘ 
street the magnlfllem home of Judge 
Lament Is a complete wreck. M, 
Mccaueland’s dwelling suffered the" 
same fate. - *

The Y.M.C.X. Tuildlng and the New » 
West man buildings are badly dam
aged. Over the residential and bush

hlevaior Company was tossed from its 
footings and thrown across the rail
way tracks. The Tudhope warehouse 
was demolished. The big warehouses 
situated in the north 
and the Canadian 
shops have suffered.

Taken all In all It Is the moat dis
astrous occurrence In the history of 
Western Canada. A proud city has 
been laid low and Its citizens have 
been taken by death. A loyal citizen 
ship promptly responded to the call 
for help. Hundreds of business men 
are acting as special constables. The 
work of rebuilding has started alread>. 
The relief committee is busy, tempor
ary hospitals have been improved 
and the city of death is within a city 
of activity.

IISTRIBER CITY
Other Colonies Benefit.

3. T>e concessions granted under 
section 2 by Canada to any of the 
above mfQtloned colonies shall be ex
tended to all the other colonies enu-

..< '* -■%I
Members 'f WeM Ki 

John Families, Re$
foj worstgd

■àto COÎhe'lP Tlirct* tiy piUU»u.».rtm
ter It has been ratified by the par- tbj8 Agreement /shall come into opera- 
ties concerned and the secretary or t|on and at the end of such, period of 
state for the colonies and may be three years such Concessions to the 
terminated at the end of ten years on olh«»r colonies may cease and det 
a year’s notice. mine as respects any of the said vo

The agreement Is as follows : ules which shall not have granted to
Agreement entered Into this 9th day Canada the advantages set forth in 

of April, by the Government of His section 1.
Majesty's Dominion of*Canada, repre- 4 The governments of any of the 
sented herein by the Hon. George Eu- #hove mentioned colonies may pro- 
las Foster, minister of trade and com- vide that to be entitled to the con- 
merce; the Hon. William Thomas (egsions granted In section 1, the pro 
White, minister of finance, and the du(.tg of Canada shal bq conveyed by 
Hon. John Dowsley Reid, minister of 8hlp direct without transhipment 
customs, and the governments of from a Canadian port into the said 
Trinidad represented herein by Henry colony or by the way of one of the 
Barclayx Walcott, collector of customs; other colonies entitled to the advan- 
Brttleh Guiana, iepresented herein by tages of this agreement.
John McIntosh Reid, comptroller of 5. The government of Canada may 
customs, and the governments of provide that to be entitled to the oon- 
by Dr. William Kelman Chandler, LL. <-esslons granted In section 2, the pro- 
D C.M.G., master of chancery; SL Ln- ducts of any of the above mentioned 
da represented herein by Edward voltmles shal be conveyed by ship di- 
John Cameron. C.M.G., administrator without transhipment from the
of the colony ; St. Vincent, represented 8afd « olony or from one of the other The schedule of West Indian pro-
herein by Francis William Griffith, sup- colonies entitled to the ad ant ages of ducts to enjoy the benefits of the eus-
ervisor of customs: Antigua, represent- this agreement Into a sea or river port toms preferential tariff when imported
ed herein by William Douglas Auchln- 0f Canada. into Canada:
leek I.8.O., auditor general; St. Kitts, Sugar, molasses and syrups.
represented herein by Thomas Lau- Steamship Subsidies. Shredded sugar cane.
tenue Roxburgh. C.M.Q., administrator . d| Fresh droits of all kinds.
of the presidency: Dominica. Apreaent * Provided that should the diacre oocoenuta.
ed herein by William Henry Po-ter, I. Hon herein «[aated be at any time Asphalt and tnanjak.
5 o treasurer, and Mon»err. re- exercised *y the government of Cana- Coffee.
presented herein by Lt. Col. Wilfrid da. provision *«11 he made In all cotton, raw, cotton teed and cotton 
Bennett Davldaon-Houlaton, C.M.O., contracts entered tr«o «MI -tenm aeed meal.

ffirrSSSaS ssr-Ml d—<.

s s: wsaaraars! *f3S3 Si and t Z6 y Th. Aflreamant. "a^lSF" ™ ““ ™

Canada and of the legl.Utnre. of the '«“^r M'“ Kl'hl”"- °1111»"
above mentioned colonies, and of the 2îjïïfr' raw and bslata* hYauk Cochrane, brother of George
secretary of state for the colonies and _ Cochrane, wired to the effect that heupon eurh approval luring given » V"»-”11 »»<* logwood extract. hld e.c.„ed unlnlurcd.
shall be brought into operation at Turtle shell tfr.,! MrH Netlle E McIntyre, widow ofsuch time as may be agreed upon be- nïUIÎÎ* « . unmanufactured. the late William MCfntyre and her
tween the coatractlng parties by a pro- and spices, un ^ gtaniey o. McIntyre. Mr. McIntyre
clamation to be published in the Ca- $ was formerly employed In the I. C. R.
nada Gazette and In the Official Arrowroot. freight department and lived with his
Gazette of each of the said colonies. mother at 34 Celebration street. Mr.

After this agreement shall have . . _ el1 ^ McIntyre has been in Regina about
been In force for the period of teri vege^Piea, fresh, of at] kinds. a yeari his mother Joining him two
veare It may be terminated by any JJïSS anl cawava' , months ago. '
one of the parties thereto (In respect *japloca and cassava flour. Chief Justice Wettoore, formerly
of such party) at the end of one year and .®**a^raa; „ . „ well known In provincial politics and
after the day upon which notice shall ®,la; «•■•"tial, 1 deluding bay oil, Ht ode uroe connected with J. D. Haz 
have been given by the party deelr ®Jto of limes eu in lhe practice of law, wired to
Ing such termination. JSjWjJjf fra?h. °.T *****}*&• Stanley L. Emerson, last evening that

In testimony whereof the said par Cttle ftad containing molisws. be and all Mr. Emerson's friends and
ties have signed this agreement in ,^nute.and kola nuU. relatives are safe. Thls/ncludes Mrs.
d*Ik,n»MMt Ottawa thl. 9th day of ^mbur or lumhvr of wood not fur- .^.reBUnnSJ

,bou- r- *‘-
-nt In 8i. John.

pSUSST*** Justice Wet more
i ff I» ,, . . Mrs. Tinnlng's houses had had the
i.  ̂ Î”,1.* •Y™**- “• ,rult roof blown off. but that the family IIv.
juices, non-alcoholic. ing there had escaped unhurt. This

iiottee was directly in the path of 
the storm, being only one block south 
of the Baptist and Methodist churches 
which we 

Donald

t caskets, casket robes and linings and 
caeket hardware.

Plonks, boards, deals, joists, segnt- 
er ‘ling, shingles, shocks, staves and 
,lo- heading.

body of Scout Mister Appleby, be
tween Seventh and Eighth Avenues on 
Cornwall this evening, brings the total 
number of known dead up to 26, Both 
at the general and grey nuns hospital 
all the available space has been re
quisitioned to accommodate the injur-

as Known.
The news of the terrific tornado 

which practically swept the best bus
iness and residential section of Re
gina out of existence on Sunday af
ternoon last, was received in this city 
with much alarm on the part of those 
who have friends or relatives in that 
place. All day yesterday ^news was 
anxiously awaited from the western 
city, which luckily in all cases, result
ed in satisfactory answers being re
ceived.

Among the St. John people in Re
gina. none of whom were hurt as far 
as known, were:

C \ Milligan, formerly a well known 
barrister here, was resident of Re
gina with an important position under 
the Saskatchewan government.

J. S. Williamson, who wae formerly
in the employ of D. and J. Patterson, _
went to Regina some years ago and Despatches Indicate They 
has made his home there ever sin' .. a . ..... ,

, were Not Among Killed 
Holiday Passes Quietly in 
Fredericton.

Doors, sashes and blinds.
• Pianos and organs. .

Starch.
Trunks, valises, travelling and tool 

bags and basket# of all kinds.
( "ement.
Glass Bottles, lamps, lamp chim

neys and table glassware.
Nlckle-plated, gilt, .or electro-plat

ed ware.
Calcium carbide.
Linseed oil cake rod linseed oil 

cake meal.
Freeh fruits; canned and bottled 

fruits.
Condensed milk.

gone also 
Railway

ii are 
Pacific

ed.
It all came so suddenly that there 

are fewz able to describe what really 
happened. A few minutes before five 
o’clock it was one of the brightest of 
Sunday afternoons, pleasure seekers 
were on the lake, automobiles glided 
about the streets in an effort to create 
» breeze so welcome on that swelter
ing day. All was peace and quiet un 
til suddenly circling up from the 
southwest, an ominous cloud swept In 
circles, twin was coming and no one 
regretted It. It was a day on which
one welcomes a storm. The Dead.

Back of the towering parliament
buildings the great black mass was The following Is the official list uf 
sweeping. Suddenly It parted, one dead compiled up to six o’clock this 
half swept eastward and the other evening:
continued straight along its path. In J. J. Bryan. 2155 Albert street, born 
the twinkling of an eye the storm in Thorndale, Ont., aged 61, manager 
broke First of all it fell upon the of Tudhope Anderson, 
lake. There were some, the number Scout Master Appleby,
is unknown, enjoying a quiet paddle Geo. B. Craven, aged 35, born New
or drifting lazily on the surface of the Zealand, dairy Inspector.

Sped,, The Standard. water all un.onacloux of the empeud Frank Blenkhora and his
Fredericton, July l.-The holiday Ins tempest. f lx,,

wax quietly observed here. Aside Pleasure Beekera frowned. miL. Fltï^â nXu n
Iron, the baseball games there were Quicker than It takes to read these ; n*« hr?!z , ' B,r"
no attractions although there were a lines the wind swept down. With It J,. ? ' w u.llu iuT™ ‘ ,
good many visitors Including a num the torrent Boats nod canoes jna. F. tv Harris .4 lairna street,
her of automobile parties In town arere upset and pleasure seekers were "Rfe o^ J W Harrta, accountant 
Fredericton people received telegrams plunged to the button of the lake. How L , .
today Indicating that the former Fred many are there will not be known til ' KI«V-^arohn' n 1 J
ericton people now In Regina were un- ,he lake Is dragged. It Is expected R llod.iuan IM. Smith St 
Injured In the disaster which swept mat the death Hate In lhe water will •'•ed»dmn e“n
over the Saskatchewan capital. be large. There were doiena on the Mind son, merthanl, 2—0

annual ^sln'“win ^0^,“ here tom^ and on earn, the tempest. The Child of Mr. and Mra. CUren, »

Important*one" M Z“mî„.Ï a, ,b

last more than two days. the town. There was death Hi those *'re- Me Ka>. resided at the
The divorce court* July session, Honda, and people sought ssfely In hoilse- 8mifh «treet.

opens tomorrow. their homes. Better off Indeed. . * n - „

WO,l,,dri'-uï.lSreoreern,hheldd.rtrVc,ôf V.» ,0n
handaome residences the black mon» P»"' 'IcKlmoyle. wife of Me
ter appeared. Homes were lorn 
front tlielr foundations and twisted ”r.,”n‘
a. though they were hunt of match- shl„ of 8amu„ f,

^p. were taken off bonding. i^,.,*i£LTw(£[,h A'«- *«•» 
without number. Hundreds of houses b0p,'“| Arthur R?chard »t**t* 

completely demolished. Beau.l- ,‘h„P mc^rd st^
ful gardens be< ame the resting place vinrent H Bmtih w!d Mt.t. ____
of a mass of debris. People caught '"• ”mlth- «»• **tste Udnt,
like rata In a trmp. fat ed death In y, xvj*n-
thelr own homes There wae no Andrew Bovd r.n—,t —  ____escape. Such a dlsaaler bed never “>“• re,lml ,lrmer- <orm'
been heard of III tbla country, and no Tw unldenilfled children"* P0M,b,m> John ""perguau^ ’bîircher; report. ! 

h*Lr'«r* treet to Scprlh ^/nd^hmtre b*"'K f" "*

:^h,sr,.'î^.u,r,h^n ^^5, '• - -
and south of Victoria avenue, the Xym 
greatest deiUh list will be compiled.
Sweeping oser Victoria avenue, the 
death dealing storm continued its 
disastrous course. The Methodist 
church was first, that handsome brick 
a house of cards. Today it stands 
an absolute wreck, a hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars’ worth of prop 
erty.

\

FORMER CEIL, 
t PEOPLE ESCIPE 

OEEIII DISASTER
1

SCHEDULE B. /

His wife, who waa a Miss Wat isk. 
Is now visiting her parents in Carle-

Another St. John man residing In 
Regina. Is William Gerow, who Is the 
manager of the establishment of the 
National Drug Company in that city.

Rev. Archibald C. Calder. formerly 
of campobello, has been in Regina /or 
some time, being In charge of the Epis
copalian educational Institute of that

wife
born In England.

city

- 1. On all goods enumerated ln sche
dule K being the produce or manu
facture of Canada, imported into any 
of the above mentioned colonies, the 
duties of customs shall not at any 
time be more than four-fifths of the 
duties Imposed in the colony on sim
ilar goods when Imported from any 
foreign country ; provided that on 
flpur the preference in favor of Can
ada shall not at any time be leas than 
if cents per 100 pounds. 
fc>. On all goods enumerated In sche- 

dpn-B, being the produce or manufac
ture df the above mentioned colonie*, 
imported Into the Dominion of Can- 
glia, the duties of customs sliall not 
at any time be more than four-fifths 
of the duties imposed on Similar goods 
when imported from any foreign coun
try; provided

(a) That on raw sugar not above 
No. 16 Dutch standard, in color and 
molasses testing over 56 degrees and 
not over 75 degrees by the polarlacope 
the preference in favor of the colony 
Khali not at any time be leas than 4H 
cents per 100 pounds., rod for each 

over 75 degrees, the 
not be less than U

WINTER WEATHER 
MIRKS END OF JOIE 

NEAR HIEESBDR

grocer, corner Lorn* and

I. Smith, two 
Emerson. Mrs. 

Tinning and 
Vng are at pre- 
Ms wire, Chief 

Fed that one of

Severe Hail Storm and Flurries 
of Snow Make Sleighing Al
most Possible — Campbell- 
ton Felt It Too.

1L- SCHEDULE “A.”

Schedule of Canadian goods to en
joy the benefits of the Customs Pref
erential Tariff when Imported Into 
the colony:

Flab, canned: flab, dried, sailed or 
smoked; fish, pickled.

Meats, lilted or cured: meets, can 
ned; meets, fresh end poultry Ideedl

Wheat, flour.
Indian meal.
Rolled oate and oatmeal.
Cereal food.
Bran and pollard.
Bread and blecuju of all kind*.
Oats. . : ’
Beans and pen. whole or nptlt.
Coal, hltnmlnoun.
Butler, Cheeae, Lard.
Hay.
Horses, cows. oxen, buljs, sheep, 

ewlne. and poultry illvtac)
Brooms nod brushes.

additional degree 
preference «kill 
cent per 100 lbs.

fb) On all goods enumerated in 
schedule C. being the produce or man 
otlctore of any of the above mentioned 
colonies. Imported Into the Dominion 
of Canada, there shall be no duties 
of custom»: hut on the like eoode when 
imported from any foreign country, i he 
gutter of custom» shall not be leu 
than those therein set out.

IC) The act of the parliament of 
Canada entitled, "an act respecting du 
ties of customs" assented to on tin 
12th day of April. lWi, os amended 
by chattier 10 of the acts ot the pan 
llan.- nt of monda. 190», shall In ail 
liltUm to the amendments necessary 

• : effect to the foregoing provi
ns of this - action, be amended aa

misait-»
SCHEDULE e.

Bradshaw, c. P, R. check.-, 
" " " P. H. Shops.

’ Ml*» Davidson, Prince Albert, L". J 
Cameron.

MIm N. Grl*»r. nurse. Creelman, 8a»*. 
last heard of on 1-orne street.

8. P. Jones. 1057 Retalllck street. 
Robt. Black, wife and cWld, 1.54 

Hamilton street.
Saunders Child.
Ml's Alice Nat her ley.

Next came the beautiful new build- . W. Bulloc k 
ing of the Y. W. C. A.. wHhln Its walls Dummy Ixtbslnger, last seen *1 l ike.

W. McDt igatl. I-orne street nviih.

V: Duty when' Imported from aay for*
elgn country:

Cocoa beans net roasted, crushed or 
ground. Not less than 76c. eer 106 
pounds.

Lime juice, raw and concentrated, 
not refined. Not leas than 5c. per gal-

waks°qut|MIyJ6ut teJ^^ti^erved. 

very many of the cltlzfni» going out 
of town for the day. *ere no
•ports of any kind. ap< holiday at
tractions were confined. . tp the

last seen near <\re totally demolished.
Winslow, of Fredericton, was 

also In Regina during the tornado 
Hal. K. Clawson, son of Joshua ( law- 

son, who hold* an important position 
with the Canadian Permanent Mort
gage Co., wired bis father to the et- 
feet that be had been out of town dur- 
lug the norm. HllUkon ok Sunday.

Harold stone, eon of J. R. Stone. Is » few miles ekil of Moncton 
supposed to have be* In Begins dur- l" the path of the tail wklch 
Ing the tornado. ground covered, making sleighing

Nathan U Oreon. non of Louts Breen, almost possible. In Moncton- a few 
wired to the effect that he had escaped flake» of anew were visible, and 
unhurt. Mr. Green also staled that t'ampbellton also report! a alight 
both kl» store, and his residence! n.in, of «now The weather nil over 
were uninjured. Mra' Dreen In at pro i thin -cutIon was decidedly winter, 
sent visiting friends si Renfort*, I Saturday tight gad Bunday.

"T'aerere tall alorm' passed orer 
Charteravllle.

left the

Ion.
Limes, freeh. Net legs than 10 per 

cent, ad valorem. Y. W. C. A. Wrecked.
SCHEDULE *0.

opened only a few short months ago 
were dozens of girls. Every room and five children, 
was taken, though fortunately man> Mr*. Dougall and three chlldrrü, la 
of the girls were out. The top waa Grey Nuns' hospital, 
swept off the building and It waa, Mr. Havers, of city clerk’s d«f*tV 

Hundreds mein. "

Bahamas.
Bermuda.
British Honduras.

1
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THE ►STANDARD, TV ES DAY. JULY 2,19122
—

0 3 1*00
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 0

M 1I« *4 ÏÔ 10 I
Score by tenlni» :

Woodatock............. ...............10*0010—t
Marathon,............  .............. .0000111—4

Summary—Marathon around,. Mon
„__ ... day «RarnOon, July 1, 10U. Two bine
Marathon,. hit, Sweat. Base* on balte off SwaatJ:

AB R HT»TO à. K off MvL.uihUn 7 Struck out by Sweet
Wllllame, 3b. . .1 1 0 * 1 J 1 », vie- Black, Corcoran, O'Donnell, Me-
Winter,, of.. ..4111100 Liughlm 121. Kline, Duff. Reevea (1);
Praeer. If..............4*34100 by McLaughlin, 7. till Wllhaoe, Fraa-
Pinkerton, lb.. . .1 0 0 O » » 0 ar, TarboU. Dutton (I) McOovern,
Fryer, ,a.................4 113 0 10 Sweet Flfat baaa ou error,, Marathon,
Dutton, lb. . . .2 1 l 1 10 I 0 2. Left on ba«ei, Marathon, 6; Wood-
McOovern, e.............4 1 1 1 7 0 0 stock 6. Double flay, Corcoran to Duff
Utley, rt................... 3 0 1 1 * o o Sacrifice hit,. Winter, PraeeI IV)
Winkler, p................4 0 0 0 1 3 1 Reevea. Umpire. O Brian Scorer. H.

- -------Krvln. Time of game, 2 hour, 3 min
im 6 » 11 37 11 2 utea.

FfeBerleten.
AB R II TB PO A K 

Keaney. ea.. ► . 4 0 0 0 1 G 1
Ganiev, rt................4 1 1 2 S 1 0
Duggan, ct.............. 4 0 2 2 1 1 0
l„ Connolly, If.. .4 0 0 0 2 1 0
Hoyt, lb..................4 0 1 1 13 0 0
B. Connolly, 3b.. .4111230
Pay. Lb.....................2 0 2 2 2 0 0
Fitzgerald, c.. ..3 0 0 0 1 1 0
Dlnamore. p.............3 0 0* 0 n 1 0
•Brown. . .

Duff. lb. . .. 
Reevea, rf.. , , 
Cooney, a,.. . .Kitchen the Greeks win three games

GREAT EXCITEMENT YESTERDAY ($Ü
>

It ha, keen a long time elnee the
Marathon, ground, held auch large

baaeball game, yeeterday morning 
and afternoon between the Mnrathona 

itu.k teams, both game, 
tht Oreek,. There was

Will alwaya be
V free from aeuikV 1

AIthose who witnessed the A PUR
HARDOld] end the Wood

KbkMthildsPia/c,bvlhg won by 
also a large crowd at the gam* Satut 
day afterboun when the Marathons 
defeated t-'rederktun.

The games yesterday proved the 
moat exvltlug of any played this sea
son. The morning game lasted 13 In
nings and was finally won by tht 
G reeks with a score of T> to 4. Over 
a thousand people witnessed the 
game.

The afternoon game ended In a bad 
mixup with Woodstock In the wrong 
and the excitement during the trou
ble was most Intense There was ox
er two thousand people present at the 
game and the trouble occurred in the 
last half of the seventh Inning.

At this stage of the game the 
Marathons were leading with a score 
of three to two. Williams drew a 
base on balls and stole second. He 
reached - third on Winter sacrificing 
out third to first and Williams start 
ed for the plate. O'Donnell the 
Woodstock catcher was on the base 
line receiving the ball from first 
baseman, and about the time O'Don
nell received the ball Williams slid 
past him and scored The visitors 
put up a great kick claiming that Wil
liams had run out of the line In 
reaching the plate, while It was fair 
to say that If he was out of the line 
in sliding past the catcher he was 
not more th
pire Oitrleti rightfully called Wil
liams safe. The Woodstock pitcher. 
McLaughlin threw down his glove 
ami refused to continue the game, 
and Manager McMaun called his team 
from the diamond, saying he would 
protest the game and would riot al 
low his team to continue. There was 
nothing left, for the umpire to do but 
announce that as Woodstock refused 
to continue the game he declared it 
forfeited to the Marathons. The 
Woodstock team left the grounds 
amidst the bouts and jeers of the 
crowd.

It is unfortunate that the game 
ended aa it did for up till that time 
only four hlte had been made off 
Sweet, the Marathon pitcher, who 
had had nine strikeouts to his credit, 
while .McLaughlin, for Woodstock! 
had seven strikeouts and had been 
found for only three hits. He was 
wild, however, having given no less 
than seven men their bases on balls. 
With the bases full In the sixth in
ning he forced a Greek to score by 
giving a base on balls, thus putting 
the Marathons In the lead.

O'Donnell, the Woodstock catcher, 
is greatly to blame for the trouble, 
he having kept up a continual kick 
from the start of the game, and be
came so persistent while coaching 
at one stage that Umpire O'Brien 
was forced
game and call on___
eject him from the grounds. The 
v tsttoiB pleaded with the umpire to 
allow him to continue, as 
their only catcher, and he was allowed 
to Uu 80.

Cleanser elFrederictbn WIni from Houlton.
Fredericton, July 1.—The Houltor. 

Reds got their first setback of the 
season today when the Fredericton 
club took both of the holiday games 
from the N. B. itnc* Maine league lead
ers, winning the first game by a score 
of 5 to 3 and the afternoon struggle 
by ft to 3.

The Rede were trimmed arid well 
trimmed In both sections of the holiday 
attractions, and it was a fitting cele
bration Of the birthday of this fair 
Dominion. The Fredericton club had 
all luck In both games and that fact 
just showed that if other fellows have 
luck. Houlton club ate Just the ordin
ary garden variety of ball players.

Brown's wildness and Hughes' single 
their

Full directions end manv 
uses - on Large SUlceCuvKp Class
THORNES WANT A GAME. z

One cent per w 
eo adverhsemet

The W. IT. Thorne and Vo. team 
Challenge the McCleary Vo. team to a 
game of ball on the Marathon grounds 
this evening, the game to start at 
6.30 o'clock. Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not 

use any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest 
chewing gum crieply coated with the pearly peppermint 
Not the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita 
— the peppermint — the true mint—delicately fragrant 
cooling and salutary. •, , '

..1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Building New Sawmill.

Robert Couhely. manager of" the Ray 
Shore Lumber Vompatiy. was in the 
city yesterday. His company is put
ting up a new saw mill with a capac
ity of <»i 40.U0U feet per day,
at Martins Head. A new wharf for 
shipping the product of the mill bus 
already been built. All the mills of 
this company are very busy at the 
present, time.

33 2 ? 8 24 13 1
•Brown batted fur Fky lu ninth In

ning.

, , .001100000—2
. ..10100300X—r.

Summary—Marâthon grounds. St. 
John. N. B.. Saturday afternoon. June 
29. 1912. Marathons. 5; Fredericton. 
2. Two base hits, Fraser, Fryor. Han
ley, Bases on balls, off Dlnsmore, 0. 
struck out by Dlnsmore* 1, vie: Fryor: 
by Winkler. T vit: Hanley. L. Connolly 
(21. B. Connolly (21, Dlnsmore (2). 
Left on bases, Fredericton, 5 : Mara
thons. 7. Double plays, Gan ley to Hoyt. 
Fryor to Pinkerton to Ddtton. Wild 
pitch, Dlnsmore. Stolen bases. Wil
liams Fraser, McOovern, Duggan, Fay 
(2L Sacrifice hlte, Pinkerton. HU by 
pitcher. Fay. Umpires, Duffy and O'
Brien. Scorer, Harry Krvln. Time of 

1 hour 49 minutes. Attendance,

Fredericton. • » 
Marathons............ . Ilast run. while er-gave Houlton 

rors by Bob Ostiley and Hoyt were 
mainly responsible for the first cou
ple of tallies. The hitting of Frank 
Keaney, who Joined the team at St. 
John on Saturday, and of Manager Pat 
Duggan, also featured in the morning 
contest.

The score—

SOUTH WHA 
$1.000 cash, balam 
petual lease.

FARM—At Nt 
acres of which abt 
large portion of tl 
divided Into splent 

UNION STRR 
on Union and titi ft 

LEINSTER S 
Large freehold brit 
to live comfonabl) 
in ail the while fr

Ghiclets

Il O REALLY DELIGHTFUL

RED ROSE 
FLOUR

Fredericton.an a foot or two. Urn- »-POAAn
Keaney, ss. •
Hanley, cf.... .. 
Duggan, cf.. . .
L. Conley, rf.............. 3
Hoyt, lb..............
p Conely. 3b........... .3
Wildes, 8b....................1
Murray, c.
Brown, p..

Totals.

3 3 4
‘.3

i t
3 1
2 0a .4 ALLISONi o

/S A STRAIGHT 
MANITOBA

it oa .4

ctft Hint Goterefr

Gtfetbing (5um

K 3game,
MOO., 0 2

2 2MORNING GAME.
yesterday morning be
rk thons and Woodstockt

FOR SAL3 4The game 
tween the Ma 
was a battle royal. Winters pitched a 
steady game for the Greeks and Delano 
pitched well for the visitors. The visit
ors scored a run in the 1st Inning 
and another In the 3rd. Three hits In 
this inning gave the Marathons 2 runs 
and tied the score.

Woodstock gained a run In the 4th 
and another In the 6th. There was no 

scoring until the 8th Inning when

TRY IT .. .28 6 7 27 13 3 New Domestic and : 
cheap sewing machin 
them In my shop. Gem 
kinds and oil. Edison 1 
graphs, $16.60. Phono# 
lug machines repaired, 
ford, 106 Princess i 
White store.
—-------------------A'

FOR SALE—Four h 
from 1.200 to 1,325, a 
heavy sloven and hai 
D. Murray, Penobaquia

Houlton.
POA E 
0 1 I 
2 0 l 
2 0 1 

14 0 1 
1 0 0 

10 6 1 
2 16 1 
0 0 0 1

AB
Neptune, 2b.............. 2
Johnson, cf.. , ,
Hughes, rf.. .
Tott. lb.............
Heed, If.j . . .
Fredette,
Mc El wee. 3b.. . . 3
Violette, c..................0
Flnnamore, c., . . .2 1 0 4 1 C
Willey, p......................3 0 0 0 2 C
•Martini........................1 0 0 0 0 C

BORN. a . .6
• a a .2

a .4IRWIN—Ou Juue 29th to the wife of 
R. H. li win, a sou. . .3

more
the Greeks leaned on the ball and mak
ing 2 runs tied the score again.

It was in the last half of the 13th 
Inning when with two men out and 
Winters on second base. McGovern lilt 
safe to left field and brought In the 
w inning run. the Greeks becoming vic
torious by a score of 6 to 4.

DIED.

Chiclets for Outdoors.—Golfers, Tennis experts, Base
ball players and all outdoor devotees chew Chiclets freely. 
They keep the mouth and throat moist and cool—alleviate 
thirst—promote full enjoyment of the exercise and the pure, 
clear air. Used by everybody. The refinement of chewing 
gum for people of refinement

WOLFE Ou Sunday. June 30th, after 
a lingering illness. Harry, sun uf 
Mr. aud Mrs. James W. Wolfe, of 
this illy, aged 19 years, leaving hie 
parents, fixe brothers and two sisters 
tu mourn.

The Funeral will be held un Wediies 
day afternoon at 2.110 o'clock, from 
his late residence.

ANDERSON—July 1st, at 109 Queen 
street. Reuwltik M. Aiuftrsun. In the 
73rd year uf his age. leading a sur

FOR SALE—Valuabi 
pert y un Harrison sti 
105 feet. Four large 
tenements. Stone fou 
roof. ,tood repair. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62

Totals.................... 30 8 7 24 14 6
•Batted for Willey In the ninth. 
Score by innings -

Fredericton.  ............... 0012011k—3
Houlton.............................. <102000100—3

Summary—Two base hits. Keaney 2 
Sacrifice hits, Hanley, L. Conley, 
Wildes 2, Murray. Neptune. McElwee 
Flnnamore. Stolen bases. Hanley, Dug
gan, Murray 2. Struck out by Brown 
2: by Wiley 3. Bases on balls, ofi 
Brown 4; off Willey 3. Hit by pitched 
ball, Iott. Wild pitches, Brown 2. Pass
ed balls, Murray. Flnnamore Double 
play. Uauley to B. Conley. l<eft os 
bases. Fredericton 7; Houlton 9. Time 
of game, 1 hour Au minutes. Umpire 
Duffy.

Marathons.
AB R

' t. 1
A

2 4 2 
2 8 1
2 3 0 
t 1 7 
0 0 0 
2 10 
0 14 0 
9 3 0
3 6 1 
2 0 6

Williams, 3rd 
McHovetn. cf 4k c 6 1
Fraser. If............
Pinkerton. 2nd *^6 1
Fryer, ss. .. •• 2 0
Tarbell, if........... 4 1
Dutton. 1st ., 
Connolly < â rf,
Riley, rf A ss, .. 6 0
Winters, p...........6 1

JUST ARRIVED--!*o <a 
HORSES, weighing frt 

\ tbs. for sslc at ED' 
SUblis. Walfrioo St.

i. o
to put him out of the 

a policeman to
rowing wife, four daughters and 
one sun.

Funeral un Wednesday at 3 30 p. tu. 
tP. E 1. b. V. and Harrisburg. 
Pennsylvania papeis please copy )

2 0 Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful bird picture in each packet of 
Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these picturee with ten cents in sumps and we will send you — free — 
our splendid Bird Album.

For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores Sc. the ounce and In 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets-

6 0 f ARMS FOR

FARMS AND COUN
TY—We are headquar 
Brunswick farms. 200

Summer Cottages, ft 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Lari
at Ononette and Ced 
particulars from Alfrec 
46 Princess street.

On another occasion while Catcher 
McOovern was looking for a ball that 
had been 
when a V 
the plate, a Woodstock player was 
seen to hit the ball towards the grand
stand The visiting team, according 
to the rules uf baseball were In wrong 
and any protest that they may make 
will surely have no weight with the 
executive.

47’ 6 16 39 16
Woodstock.

AB R TBPO
Black, cf, .. .. ti 1 2 2 0
Cot wren, 2nd b, 6 2 3 6 0
Perley. If............... 6 V 6 2 0
O'Dunuell, c, .. 6 0 2 9 0
Kllng, 3rd b, .. 6 0 1 2 2 0
Duff, lei b..........6 1 2 3 12 0
Belleveau, rf. .. t> 0 1 1 3 0
Cooney, ee........... 4 0 112 1
Delano, p, .... 6 0 0 u u 0

49 4 11 1V38 1
♦Two out when winning run was

scored.

Woodstock 1011100606000—4
Mai at buns..............VU2V6UU200001—6

Summary.
Marathon grounds, §t John. Mon

day muiutn mi 
t buns, 6;
hits. Winter, Corcora 
First base un balls -Off 
off Delano, 4. tit ruck -out 
K viz. U Donnell (8), Kllng, Belle
veau (2). Cooney, Delano; by Delano, 
8, vis. Williams, Fryer, Dutton, Riley 
4 2), Winter <3L Double play, Winter 
to Pinkerton to 
Marathons, 13;

Iix Mémoriaux.
fn loving meniurv of Douglas K 

Willis 
-M. W
June 86th, 1911, age eight years aud 
three uiuuths.
Bright darling brother, the light of 

uur hume.
New he la sleeping cold in the tumb 
But Jesus, euuu turning, his vulve He 

will hear.
And angels will gather all of

AFTERNOON GAME.
In the afternoon Frank Harrington, 

who arrived on the noon train from 
Boston, was in the box for Frederic 
ton, while Martini, who heretufor* 
had the Indian sign on the locals, did

knocked out of his hands 
oodstuck player slid safe tu CANADIAN CHEWING QUM COMPANY. LTD. 

Toronto
mi es, eldest sou of .1. A , aud Ida 
llllams. who fell asleep in Jesus E

JLthe hurling for the Reds.
The Fredericton club opened the 

fireworks early. Keaney and Hanley, 
toe first two batters, having triplet 
in first Innings. Thereafter the lo
cals Increased their score gradually 
while the Reds, although hitting Hàr- 
rlngton hard, were unable to cauee 
any damage until the eighth Inning, 
when a double and two singles netted 
a couple of runa. This got the locals' 
goat and they forthwith piled up five 
tallies, just for spite

The Houlton chib' didn't look like 
a very classy bunch, Fredericton team 
running wild on bases and hammer
ing Martini's offerings to all sections 
of the landscape. Boy Oanley taking 
the lead with three safeties and an
other wallop which only Frank 
Hughes' swell catch saved from being 
another triple.

The local club pulled off some nice 
baseball In this game getting 
second tally on a squeeze play, while 
in the following inning Uapt. Hanley 
when at bat himself worked a bunt 
and run so that Kea 
second on play. To add to the excite
ment Keaney worked the old "hide the 
ball" play on Happy Iott and a fight 
among some overloaded bleacherltes 
resulted In three arrests after a bloody 
tattle that should have been staged 
down In Mexico.

About 601) saw the morning game, 
while there were about 1,600 .paid ad
mission for the afternoon encounter.

Frederieten.
AB R H PO A 

Keaney, as, .. .... 4 2 1 l 3
Oanley rf,................6 1 3 2 0
Duggan, cf, ....60140 
L. Conley, If, .. .. 4 0 0 1 0
Hoyt, let b...........  4 2 2 7 0
B. Conley. 3rd b .. 3 I 1 2 2
Wildes, 2nd b,
Murray, c, ..
Harrington, p, ., ,. 3 0 0 1 8

‘8a
SATURDAY'S GAME.

In the game Saturday afternoon with 
the score 2 to 2, the Marat bon 9 with 
4 hits off Dlnsmore In the 6th Inning, 
managed tu make three runs, and won 
by n score uf 5 to 2. Winkler, the 
Greeks' new pitcher, showed up well, 
struck out 7 men aud was found for 
7 hits Dlnsmore for Fredericton struck 
out but 1 man and was fofinU for 
9 safeties.

FOR SALE—Farms 
acres, two houses am 
three miles from" 2*i 
Kings Co. Also five tc 
dose to river at Publi 
Ling ley, on C. P. R., 
houses and barns, ah 
from Oak Point. 250 a< 
bam and 25v a<-res 
other farms at bargain! 
A Son, Nelson street.

us there 
HIS SISTERS

;Greeter Demands ere 
made upon the eves than 
formerly Protêtt your 

|s4ght with right glasses. 
Take no risk and eonsult 

D BOYANER. as It were.

Optician . 38 Deck Street.

ig. July 1st, 1912.—Mara 
Woodstock. 4. Two base 

Kllng, Duff. 
Winter 2; 
by Winter,

> WANTEI

TOMORROW!
At Your Request

We are Bringing Back
NICE” Today ‘Jiffu

WANTEI
Reliable man to ea 

end larger toxins, tuk 
irait and ornamental cr« 
tie. Liberal commuait 
Fart time or steadily.
126 weekly. Thoa. W 
Sob Co., Ltd., tydgevil

TRAVELLER
had some experience 
Reference required. 
Sollowg & Co., 71 Ge

their
'tfumutice of an Old College Song ; that Great Feature: Dptton. l^eft on bases, 

Woodstock. 9. Passed“A SPANISH CAVALIER” bair—THACKERAY’S— ■cored fromba$8s, McGov
ern, Pinkerton, Corcoran (2), O'Don
nell (2), Cooney. Sacrifice hits, Me 
Govern, Dutton (3), Corcoran. First 
base on errors, Marathons, .1; Wood- 
stock, 2. Hit by pitcher, Pinkerton 
Umpire, O'Brien. Scorer, Hairy Brvln 
Time of game two hours, 66 minutes 
attendance, 1,600.

Connolly. Stoleni

“VANITYAnother of Those l.uhin Farces WAN*
THE BACHELOR’S WATERLOO”a

FAIR”The Best Trained Dog Story Yet WANTED.—A girl w 
plural stripping and g< 
connection with makln 
- attouK for boots and 
votifectlonery ; one wh 
willing to work and me 
t-rally useful about a bo 
wages. Apply to The 
racturlng Co., Hebron, 
N. S.

IN THREE REELS
William Makepeace 

Thackeray's Masterly 
Satire on English Society at 

the Time <5 Wellington 
and Waterloo 

CwiislMt Suburb» Train 
Arrangements

“JACK AND JINGLES” AFTERNOON GAME.
The afternoon battle was a pitchers' 

duel. Sweet wss In greet tom for the 
Marathons and up to the fifth Inning 
with the score one to 0 In Wood
stock's favor MclauglHln was twirl 
Ing a no hit game. Sweet gav 
tingle for two bases and M 
who had drawn a base on balls and 
stole second tied the score.

Woodstock la the sixth Inning with 
the aid of a base off tails and a single 
the ball was zpgHpRRRB
catch a runner and McLaughlin acor 
ed, putting the visitors one run ahead 
In this inning the Incessant kicking 
of Catcher O'Donnell did not assist 
his pitcher who was wild sad with 
two singles a sacrifice and three bases 

balls the Greeks scored two runs 
and jumped In the lead.

A HUGE HIT!

BiH San Souci
hdhsR-tsm-Tiddtc"

FINE BALLAD

Cleon Coffin
Is "DrcMisf ef Yes"

e him a 
cOovernAND THE ORCHESTRA! t—:3 112 0 

3 116 1 MONEY FOI 
<j|J ;e Best Cheque 
.■fi Does the work c 
JBin Price 11.50. Rut 
Ilf description», fltènd 

f }irushes, Automatic > 
rhlnes. High Class Bn 
Priât your own price i 
vettistng Cards with S 
buy and sell second hi 
tens cheap, R. J. LOGA 
ttreel, opposite Bank

. thrown to second to

A 14 « 1* 17 t 1
H.ult.n,

AB ft U 1-0 A £ 
13 1 
8*0

Iott, l.t b. ,, ... 4 0 1 0 1 0 
Multan, tl 0 8 I 0 0
Martini, |> ...... 1 0 0 * t 1
Klnnamor.. c, .. ...Ï 0 0 4 1 0
McBIwM 3rd P, 4 0 2 * 3 1
Retd. If........................4 0 2 * 0 0
rndau*. 2nd b, .. 4 0 *110

36 3 12 24 13 4

Neptune, a*. , 
Johnson, of,.. ?6 1

4 1

The game was forfeited In the set-r&iF nth Inning u li dcsorltaed stove. The 
following In the boa amre ef lk« 
game aa far aa It weal: VnKsuMBnmMB

■oherneAsmHe

NÀ-MÜ-Ce
Attractive Stationery

Is generally indicative of care and attention is
all business affairs.

You are judged by the letter heads you use. 

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict,

MarMkana.

1*^

WM. P

... E BT Inning.: —
0 Fredericton ...
0 Houlton ..........
0 TWo base tails. Hoyt, Neptune 

Three ta.ae bite, Keaaey, Oanley. a 
Con leg. Snerlfloed hlte, B. Cooley 
ringlet. Martini. Dentale play, Her 

Stolen base. Oanley 
Murray. Street

Williams, 3b.. . .3 
Winter, cf . . , .3
Frwer, If............... 1
Pinkerton, 2b., . .3
Tnrtell, if............... «
Dutton, It...............3
McGovern, c..
Riley, aa..
Sweet, p..

10011006a—8 
000000020—2

ti.1
0

10 id, Her-/ .1 00
0wing a delicacy of flavour and 

in any other whisky.
Is a Whisky flngton to lloyt Stoli 

(21. Duggan, Wildes. I 
eut. by Harrington. 4 ;by Martini, 4. 
Bases an balls, off Harrington 1; off 
Martial, 2. HR by pltohad ball. Mar

0* • .1 Ne
I 0 Stcrt Merch*

Steel Rail 
Mill Buildlr 
description. 

Capacity ' 
Shops anc 

Speed Elect 
Can handle 
tone.

Large 8t< 
Pistes, etc.. 

Largest i 
Orders anc

aa .3 2 1

EB2;20 4 ! 4 21 S 1\ li. Left tm bases,
vdZ.U7*"0'

N. S and M.

ray
i . gam,. 2 toon. Standard Jeb Printing Co.■

: Loagw Slanging.

tesiïl -.5M■ ikmark. < f 0 0 
1 1

■ « a .3 
It.. . .3

»
#•

82 Prince WHtism Street, St John, N. B.
_______________________ -- ' ■
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Back to New Brunswick
MAIN ATTRACTIONS

BOSTOCK AND FERRARI

BIG TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW!
Big League Baseball Games 

Big Horse Meet 
Big Military Parade 

Power Boat and Yacht Racing 
Band Concerts 

Big Firemen's Parade and 
Contest

20 Cars—300 People 
Dog and Pony Circus 

African Village Vaudeville Show 
.Crystal Maze 

Merry-Go-Round 
Ocean Waves

Razzle-Dazzle Ferris Wheels

Biggest Time Ever in the Maritime Provinces
Vote for Your friend in the Voting Contest 

Who is the Most Popular Young Lady in SL John?

One Week, Stating July 8th, Ending July 13th
Old Home Week
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^Surprise!
OAP.l

K........................JJ

APURE
HARD

IttKuthildsPlayor 'tosh Dgf

:
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JUST ARRIVED—Two cariocts of choice 
HORSES, wcithins from 1000 to 1SOO 

< Its. for sole it tDWARD HOGAN’S 
Stables, Waterloo SL ’fbone 1557.

FARMS FOR SALE

J

New Domestic end New Home, end 
cheep sewing machines, to up. See 
them In my «hop. Genuine needles, all 
kindf end oil. Edison Improved phono- 
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repel red. William Craw
ford, 106 Prlncees street, opposite 
White store.

f

/
FOR SALE—Four horses weighing 

from l,20o to 1,325, and sound. Also 
heavy sloven and harness. Apply A 
D. Murray, Penobsquls.

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. tat 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, 
roof. ,uNood repair. Apply ti. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

jy-avel 
T. V.

i FOR SALE.
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FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER ___
TY—We are headquarters Wor New -----
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from. ART GLASS AND MIRRORS.

MURRAY d GREGORY, LTD., St. 
Summer Cottages, for rent or sale, John, N. B.. manufacturers of all 

on easy terms. kinds of fancy (Hass and dealers in
Plate and Sheet Glass. .Building Lots. Large «country lots 

at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Bui;ley & Co., 
40 Princess street. SITUATIONS VACANT.

SALESMEN—*60 gar weak leUlmFOR SALE—Farm, and Lota. 4M 
acre, two bouaea and flve barns, one hand Kgg Beater. Sample and 
three miles fruin Subllo Landing, terme 26c. Money refunded If un
kings Vo. Also live to fifty acre lota eatlafactory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Col- 
close to river at Public. 1-audiug. At lingwood. CmL
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 aerds, two - . . _ •...... 11 / ,j_ 1 " —■
hobsea and barns, also i ll miles ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and „ . . „
bam and 250 acres woodland and tbr,e. rolo,r8
other farm, at bargain.. J. H. Poole sla,‘‘- tlre*„". Ked 'J be b«8t reed^ 
A Son, Nelson street. Phone 935 11. •» '»>' rool,n* ““ lbe market, tested

i for 22 years.

:k

I >)

8kRI
o1H0W! MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 

8t. John. N. B.1 > WANTED.

I' TO LET.ill Games WANTED.
Reliable man to canvass the city 

and larger towns, taking orders for 
irutt and ornamental trees, rose bushes 
etc. Liberal commission; outfit free, 
y art time or steadily. Should avwrage 
*26 weekly. Thus. W. Bowman and 
Sufi Vo., Ltd., Fydgeville, Onl<.

TRAVELLER
had some experience in dry goods. 
Reference required.
Sollowi & Co., 71 Germain street.

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
- atton« for boots and shoes and for 
cotifeetlonery ; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen- 
-rally useful about a box factory; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
NV 9.

leet TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.rMade

cht Racing FLATS TO RENT—One situated
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper 
ter atree
afternoons. Each flat has, all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main. 8*6.

and middle flats 28 Dorches 
t. Seen Tuesday and Friday

rts

8rade and WANTED—Who has

Apply A. J.

f TO LET—Stores in now building 
corner Union and Bruaaele streets. 
Heated. Apply I!.
Dock street. ‘Phonr’minces $ McCullough, 71 

600. tf.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
We always have a large stock of 

the best quality Birch Flooring—Kiln 
Dried. End Matched acid Punched for 
Nalls. This flooring Is stored 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

in test 
it. John? in a

' T~
MONEY FOUND.

« e Best Cheque Protector ever 
.fljh Does the work of a $25.00 ma- 
Min Price $1.50. Rubber Stumps of 
ill descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

l ^rushes. Automatic Numbering 
«../ chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 

Pilat your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap, R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.i

t
FOREIGN WOODS.

Oak, Chestnut. Whitcwood. Cypress 
and. Bass Wood in stock. 150,000 
feet Cypress and tang Leaf Yellow 
Pine to arrive early in July. Write 
for prices.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD* 
St. John, N. B.

•■w Ma-

/

tionery
sand attention «

KF‘ WM. P. McNEIL&CO. Limited
head* you use. 

favorable verdict.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Steel Merchants and Manufacturers and Contractors for

Steel Railway and Highway Bridgea. Steel 
Mill Buildings, Structural Steel and Plate > 
description. •

Capacity 9,000 tons per annum.
Shops and Yards are equipped throughout with High 

Speed Electric Cranes and Modern Heavy Duty Toole. 
Can handle single pieces ^of structural work up to 40 
tone.

Large Stock of Beams, Channels, Angles, Tats, 
Plates, ale., for prompt shipment.

Largest Structural Shop East of Montreal.
Orders and Inquiries Solicited.

Frame and 
Work of* any

fog fa
SL John, N. B.

VI
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The News in
«

GOOD SPORTS 
YESTERDAY AT 

x PARRSBORO

AT THE RANGE 
YESTERDAY 
AND SATURDAY

AUCTION SALES.

pB Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

Short Meter
LOCAL, Our connections In this line enables 

111 handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

it costs nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germain street.

Vital Statistics.
Reporte to Registrar Jones for the 

week ending Saturday last, were 15 
marriages and 10 births. Eleven burial 
permits were issued for the week.

The artillerymen turned out in force 
at the range Saturday afternoon to 
shoot in the 3rd Regiment, V A Rifle 
Association competition for the Solo
mon Cup, the Smith Cup and spoon 
match.

No. 4 battery in command of Majoi 
Harrison of No. 1 battery, won the 
Smith Cup. The scores made were as 
follows:

Parrsboro, July 1.—This has been 
an ideal day for a holiday, the show 
era yesterday laid the dust and the 
air was deliciously cool. At an early 
hour carriages commenced coming In 
from the country, and by 9 o’clock 
a big crowd had assembled. An excur
sion train from Springhlll brought 
about 400 people and motor boats from 
along the shore brought additional vis
itors. The flve mile race for the 
Rhodes cup was easily won by Isaac 
Paul an Indian of Parrsboro, who thus 
becomes owner of the cup. having won 
It three consecutive years. David Ste
vens. another Parrsboro Indian, was 
second.

A baseball match between a team 
from Springhlll and a Parrsboro team 
was won by Springhlll. score 22 to 
9. Following are the winners of the 
other sporting events:

10V yards dash—George Burton. 
Springhlll; 2nd, D. V. Flemming, Am
herst.

220 yard dash—Joseph Gillespie, 
Parrsboro : 2nd. Geo. Burton.

Half mile race—Fred 8. Locke, Am
herst; 2nd, D. V. Flemming.

Mile race—Isaac Paul, Parrsboro: 
2nd. David Stevens, Parrsboro.

Standing broad’ Jump—D. V. Flem
ming: 2nd, Joseph Gillespie.

Running brood Jump- Fred S.tacke; 
2nd, Joseph Gillespie.

High jump—Fred 3. Locke; 2nd, Jos
eph Gillespie.

Hop. step and Jump—Fred S. Locke; 
2nd, Joseph Gillespie.

All the contestants except Gillespie 
w*re unattached; several of the en
tries failed to nil.

An excursion to Windsor took a num
ber from the town, but there were plen
ty left. A baseball match between 
Parrsboro and River Hebert was won 
by Parrsboro, score 19 to 1.

PercjTRoberts. of Parrsboro, Jumped 
from the excursion train after It start
ed for tipilnghlll, and had the toes 
of his right foot cut off by a wheel 
going over them.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.R. F. POTTS

Badly Injured.
Walter B. Campbell, of Leinster 

street, while coming from Moncton 
on the train last Friday, was parsing 
from one car to another when one 
of his fingers was caught in the door 
and badly crushed.

Manager.

mNo. 4 Battery.

Points.
Sgt. Archibald, spoon.
Or. Tonge..................... ...
Gr. Coates.......................
Sgt. Hick.......................
Sgt. Bell..............................
Gr. Kirkpatrick...............
Sgt. Lamb..........................
Gr. Barton.. .. ..
Gr. Little........................ ....
Major Harrison...............

29 Alumnae To Entertain.28 HOTELS. MAIL CONTRACTparty on the 
grounds of the Sisters of Charity. Co. 
burg street next week. The affair will 
be in aid of the tempital to be estab
lished by the Sisters of Charity.

St. Vincent's Alumnae 
will hold a garden

. .. 28 

. .. 27
26 PARK HOTEL26 SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the Postmaster General, will be re 
reived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day. the 2nd August. 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six and three times per week each 
way. between Mount Pleasant and 
Peel, and Mount Pleasant and Mount 
Pleasant iRural Mail Delivery), from 
the Postmaster 
and 1st October,

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of 
posed < 'ontract may be 
blank forms of Tender may be ob 
tained at the Posi Offices of Mount 
Pleasant and route offices, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at • 
St. John.

25
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

46-4» King
Thlo Hotel is unaer n*w management

•A4 has boon thorouahi> roc-vaicd end 
furnished with Baths. Or pete. Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. BU 
Street Care atop at 

all trains and boa ta.

. .. 25 
. .. 25 
. .. 24

■guars. *-lnt John. N. B.

GENERAL
263 C. F. Crandall Makes Change.

Montreal. June 29.—C. F.“Crandall, 
formerly edjtor of the St. John Sun, 
Icier with the Halifax Echo, and for 
the la«t two years managing editor of 
the Montreal Herald, has been appoint
ed managing editor of the Montreal 
Star. He will enter upop his new du
ties next week.

sc trie Elevators, 
door to and from10 per cent, of scores of 18 

or over.. .
One point for each additional

. .. 17

PrinceWilliam Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John* N. B.

33 General’s pleasure 
rel2, respectively.

Total 313
No. 5 Battery.

('apt. McGowan, spoon..
Gr. Hewltson, Smith Cup.. .. 29
Gr. Sampson...............
Gr. Stackhouse .. .
Gr. Canon.....................
Gr. Brown................ ...
Gr. Hammond .. «.
Gr. Duffy ................
Sgt. Nice....................
Sgt. Sewell.................

seen and

10
Lumber Burns.

Dlgby, June 29.—Seven hundred 
thousand feet of lumber owned by Har 
ry H. Marshall. M.P.P.. was destroyed 
by fire last night. A heavy gale from 
the southwest prevailed at the time. 
Sparks from the mill are supposed to 
have been the origin of the fire. In-

at S.v

.. 28

.. 28

.. 26

.. 26

THE ROYAL
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent. iSAINT JOHN, N. B 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,25 Post Office Department 
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa, June 2U. 1912.
25

... 24
24

re only $3000. The mill is situated 
da Lake, seven miles from Dlgby.

Aviator Killed.
Hal hausen, Germany, .Tune 29.—Herr 

Schak. a German aviator, was killed 
here today while testing a military

Hotel Dufferin265 •
10 per cent of .«cores 18 or 

One point each additional man 17
•T. JOHN. N. R. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.............

24

Total.. .. . . 306. Manager.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

endorsed
No. 6 Battery. aeroplane. The airman, flying at a 

height of 250 yards, made a curve too 
harply, and the machine fell to the

the undersigned, and
"Tender for Extension to Breakwater 
at I .orneville, N. B..” will be received 
at this office until 4 p. m. on Wednes 
day. July 24. 1912. for the construc
tion of an Extension to Breakwater 
at Reed's Point, Lorneville, St. John 
County. N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this llepartment 
and at the offices of E. T. P. She wen. 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. 
B.: Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District 
Engineer, Chatham. N. B., and on 
application to the 
Lorneville X. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders wil not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. stating 
places of resld
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place o£ 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter 
otl bank, pa

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS, ".°b£“rl,bl®
kst IK.™.,,n aueiiMet ,f l«w*y ,.M I Su

r Ï which will be forfeited if the nereon
II. McDonald, Mrs. Geo. A. Dunham, j CRINCST LAW j tendering decline to enter into a
Mrs. Albeita Metcalfe, Miss Margaret | ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES!vontra< t whei1 ‘ ailed upon to do so.
P. Anderson and K. J. Anderson, all _______________ j or fail to complete the work con-
of this city. j ~ --------------------- --------------------------------- i tracted for. If the tender be not ac-

I eepted the cheque will be returned. 
The Department does not bind it

self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

CLIFTON HOUSE.. .. 29
.... 28 
. .. 28 
... 27 
. .. 27 
,. .. 26 
. .. 25
... 25 
. .. 24
... 24

Customs Revenue. Sgt. Brown, spoon...............
Oorp. Penny............................
Sgt. Slader.............................
Gr. Luc ha it............................
Gr. McIntosh.. .. „. ..
t’apt. Magee.........................
Gr. McDonald.......................
Gr. Jones.. ........................
Gr. Brown ..........................
Gr-. Oamblin................ ....

The following is a comparative 
statement of customs revenue col
lected at the Port of St. John. N. B.. 
during the month of June, 1911-12 

. i9ii 1912
Customs .. . «100,876.42 «119,009.07 
Sick Mariners 

Fund ...

“round and crushed its occupant. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Street*, 

BT. JOHN. N. B.
Every Married Couple Should Own 

THE “SCIENCE OF SEX”
Most of the Ills that curse human

ity are the result of sex ignorance. 
The pi

lied a complete and comprehensive 
explanation of Sex Science. The

One copy given FREE if you clip 
this ad, and send it with ten cents 
in stamps to pay postage and mail
ing to E. B. Crane, Publisher, 675 
Cotege Street, Toronto, Canada.

■•tier Now man Ever

VICTORIA HOTELiblishere of this new and won 
book are ottering to the mar-

550.57 362.15

Total ... $101,426.99 $119.361.22 
Increase for June, 1912, . .$17,934.23

s,.,j.»^nRJ5ra.eL,d,,hS'reÏM.,!w

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
9tel is under new management 
been thoroughly renovated and 

urnlshed with Bathe Carpets.

263
It) per cent, of scores of 18 or 

One point each additional man 21

is published at One Dollar.
ti Postmaster atThis Ho 

and^ i*s
hed wl Lin-Horse’s leg Swelled. 290

SHOOTING ON MONDAY.
Artillery spoon match, July 1.—

Morning.
Animal Was Too Sore and Lame to 

Work—Quickly Cured by 
Nervillne.

*T have had a long experience In 
treating horses, and I can safely say 
that 1 know ef no liniment for strains, 
sprains, and swelling that is so-useful 
around the stable sa Nervillne.’’ Thus 
writes Mr, Joshua E. Murchison, from 
bis home, Croft Hill P. O. I had a 

fine 
that
right fore leg. a 
from the shoulder 
down she was stiff, 
sore and swollen. I 

appHeTTlerviline and It worked like 
a charm; in fact, that mare was in 
shape to work’s day after I used Ner
villne.

“We have used Nervillne on our 
farm for twenty five years and never 
found It wanting. Fo 
It is a wonderful linlmen

We have received nearly flve thou
sand letters recommending Nervillne 

a general household liniment, at 
an all-round cure for aches and pains. 
One million bottl 
Try It yourself.
Nervillne, flve for

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS their occupations and 
ence. In the case ofOBITUARY800 and 900 yards. 

Class A.
Sgt. Archibald.......................

Class B.
Many Attractive Patterns far Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. 8. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E.

...........4S

.v .. 21}

Renwfck M. Anderson*

Hen wick M. A ndet son, of 109 Queen 
street passed to his rest on Monday 
morning, July 1st. lie was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, 
with the 15th regiment in 1862 since 
which time he has been a resident of 
this city. He is sutvived by his wife, 
four daughters and one son, Mrs. W.

XJ
Gr. Duffy ... .

(’lass < .
Gr. Samson 27

yable to the order of ihe 
the Minister of Public 

ual to ten per cent. 110 per 
he amount of the tender.

but came hereAfternoon.
200, 5v0, 600 yards. 

Class A.
; Gr. McIntosh...............................

young mare 
wrenched hNERVILINE

ndIS A .. .. 85
TRUSTY Class ti.

Sgt. Brown ... .LINIMENT .. .. 84
Class c.

Lieut. Gamblin......................................
CADETS’ RIFLE LEAGUE.

The last match in the rifle lea 
fired on

5S

BICYCLES'h-’i Got A Pain 
In Your Back?

series for cadets wa 
range on Saturday by the St. An 
dfew’s church cadets, with the follow 
ing scores:

JBy order.
R. C. DES ROCHERS.

Secretary.

or beastr "t? BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spadlna Avenue. 
Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

At Cut 
Prices200 500 Ttl

Capt. C. P. Inches.............. 31 27 58
Lieut. A. E. Stephenson .. 27 28 55
Sergt. W. A. Welstord .. 28 29 57
Col. Sgt. J. M. Gibson .. 29 24 53
Lieut. W. B. Wisely .
Sergt. G. F. Ellis .. .. 26 21 '47
Pt. W. Bam bury ... .. 23 17 40
Corp. F. Welsford .. .. 16 24 40

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. June 26, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with- 

the Depat tment.

IF TOC HATH
mnsi THK WARXINO.

les used each year. 
Large z 

$1.00.
26c bottles of 

All dealers, CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES. out authority from 
23923.

24 28 52

tack .dies or became, weak It u I
Sergt. M. White ............... 27 8 :t'i warning ttut lbe kidney, Me .fleeted ia
Pt. W. Brown

•r The C«t»rrbwotte Company, Kin*
•lee. Ont.

fil»

3*1
Steel Rails, new and re-laying,' Fish 

Plates, Bolts and Nuts. Drill and Tool 
Cast Steel, Steam f 
glnes. Wire Rope. Track Gauges, 
Cutters, etc., etc.

14 6 20 acme way.
— — —I Heed'Has warning; cere the weak,

245 212 459i lame, aching back and dispose of any 
chances of further trouble.

If you don't do this, serious compli- estev a r n
cations are very apt to art*, and the 6rst Sellino Aoent* for st»i Miiio
thing you know yon will b* troubled ] ® 1 TTi^ Next examination fur the entry of
with Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright't _________V-------------------------! Xnval <\«,|H>. will he lieUi at the examln-
Disease; the three most deadly forma of NOTICE OF MEETING. missi..nClin .v-v-mi»-?-. ‘Wi-j; parent*0™r
kidney trouble. ______ guardians of IniHuling candidates should
D^4h^.m.°2Sieb«in«^u* The «•»«•' or .b, .b.,-1

tu bulll-rs of The Standard Limited will
iBSESr®816 srï ta. s -isa-sa-aoar:

SA'SHfi tS2ZS%~ Sf'22,,2 "*“> - brou*l« b— "" . ... . . . . . . . . vr'T'l-.KSBARA-p»
OP hope when I began to try Doan's uie Deputy Mlni»l**r of the Naval Service.M, P.2T I wfftSeTta* a E. AQAR, .1;- Nnv.1 tarjlre.
then, and luniul I was completely cured. Serrelar- -»■' u,„.re. ll., ch,
I fed I owe my life to Doan's Kidney 
Mb-

Price 50 cents per box. or 8 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers, or matted direct ou 
receipt of twice by The T. Milhurs Co.,
Limited, Torauto, Ont.

When («rkringduaet «pacify **Daau‘o'*

Drill*. Hoisting En

Silver Spoons Rail
/,CITY RIFLE CLUB.

City Rifle Club held their regular 
spoon match on Saturday with a good 
attendance. Shooting conditions were 
good except at 60o yards when the 
wind became very tricky, varying be
tween shots fronf 5 degrees left to 5 

The following

I ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA 
HALIFAX. N. S

knives, forks and serving 
pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are lumped

right, 
ners in A class.

were prize win-I This brand is known as 
k "Silfier Plate that Wears ‘ * . 
K and is made in the heaviest i 
« grade of plate. Satis- 1
'7] taction is guaranteed. §

200 500 600 Til 
L. O. IJently. spoon,.. 33 33 31 97 
-Jas. Donnelly, cash., 82 28 30 90

CITY RIFLE CLUB.
The city rifle club held tw'o matches 

cn the rifle range yesterday, one in 
the morning at long range, and one 
In the afternoon at King's ranges. The 
weather was fin 
and changeable 
In the morning. Thç following were 
prizewinners:

m

wwlffeglM
ret « »«r of ScfcoJ'a "Feot-Easer»-1 

> uur ahw. Th« relief wMl Im in.tut sad 
rc*rti.»S. Kve*. mmm* you SoneeUy huliese you 

sick, r« a p Jcr of LkMI'e «ay
T*f'..*nd «kv». if you tbeu
feel tbel Save not aoivo* tb# of «chinsgg|æft£!3SS3•hoe deelen an* m*4- bt Ttie SottoU iv Ltd. 4Î2 Kia* Struct, W., TWoaUk. ^

1912.e, but a very 
wind, especial!y at 9

WINES AND LIQUORS.Musical Instruments Reoaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all, .
stringed Instruments and bows re-! VVinoc
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney! VT 111123

Morning Match.
800 900 T l

O. W. Hazen. Spoon. . .28 26—51 
X. J. Morrison, Cash. . /. .30 20—50 

Afternoon.
200 500 600 T I 

Jas. Donnelly. Thorne
cup and $2.00............ 32 33 3L—97

J. J. Pinkerton, spoon 
by handicap.

L. O Bentley, cash.
The third match in the league ser

ies will be fired next Saturday at 1.30 
p. m.

Street.
In stock—A Ccnelenment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Inserted by tbe Medical Faculty.

PROFESSIONAL
Prepared wl*h choice and select wines 

frum t.ie Jerez Drairict. Qulna Cailwya 
auu other nltters which contribute to
ward» Us effcsU as a tonH and appetizer.

For Saie By

INCHES * HAZEN— »0J—feaEvWWi
kwA*VELWKiriiïoSor,y

94
C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.

Barr liters, etc.
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 3S0.

•^Svi'a* LANDCnEGu[AT,ofNS!,'rHe j RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO
Any person who Js thu sole bead of a 

femlly or any male over ll years eld, mar i Teleol.one iiwmtrstfad a quarter eedion ef avaUaf-’e | 1 ••epmrne 
Liomimen land in Mam;»!». Saakaicl.e- 
wah or Alberta. Tne ayvllcant must an-

M. & T. McGUIRE,
agency, on certain venditions by father. I —------
mother, eon, daughter, brother ar eletei 1 Direct 
ef tmendlmr hvrwe-reader. ! leading

Duties—Six monih»’ residence upon an# ' also va 
cultivation ef the lend In r-ach ef three m Cam 
yeara A hamesieader may live within I stout, 
nine miles of hi* homestead on a Harm uj| 
at least SO acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hie father, mother, sen, laughter, brother o. sister

In certain districts a homesteader la 
f-empt a quartut 
hossestaad. Fiiv#

SPORTS AT MIDDLETON.
Main SSP. 44 A At Deck SL JÜla

<4

rry In stock from the oest house*
Ida very Old Ryes. Wines. Ales acJ ~ 
Imported and Domestic C«gars|

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 5

Special to The Standard.
Middleton. July 1. -Perfect weather 

ami good sports brought a big crowd 
in to town today. The programme 
was carried out to the apparent satis
faction of all. The morning base
ball game between St. Mary's. Hali
fax and Middleton was won by the 
latter with & score of 9 to 0.

The 2.40 trot was won by Miss
Nee ta, Lydiard; Red Rob, McMahon, 
getting second. Beat time 2.31.
Marion 8. Smith took the 2.40 pace. -, . ■
Susan E. getting second. Best time —w™ÎÎI
2 27 1-2 In the “ the order wee r^P^lr** Including rewinding. We tryitWE. 0.,«ev-,;2,r tar^Pelltou
and Polly. Elliott. It was very close co Nel.on .t^eet 'at loh. vT *
between these three, 2.31 1-2 being C0" Nel‘on ,tr,et- 8t ,ohn' N B
best time. P. Tompkins, the starter, 
conducted the races in splendid style.
St. Mary's and Mldd^pton played a 
second baseball* game this evening.
The score was 6 to & In favor of 
Middleton and the game was very ex
citing.

HORSE CLIPPING

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable, Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper in the city. ' ; j

ENGINEERING WHOLESALE LIQUORS M■' -Agood standing may p 
SrcTlon alongside his 
S3.ou per aero.

Duties.--Must 
Stead
Jry iinnludln

bribe U«gml IWIIIlgm L. Williams, Successor W tf

gSgToS. ™ Writ.

•Fhe ssnoine beer ts* 
wHbeoiwkiob

Mast
mowimuSil) StU
Sett by sMriisÉni Blag

ust reside upon the home- 
-emptlon elx mon the Ir. each 
frem date ef homeetead en-

IL
feeldkes and

■eg the time required to earn 
ead patent) and cultivate nfty

L A horoestender who has exhausted Me 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased hem-', 
rtead In certain district*. Price S3 00 per 
acre. Duties.—Muet reside six months in-as
aavsrtisssn ! st will ouC be paid far

klP«4*1

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Mercha
Western Beef. Pork. Butter, Eggi, 

* heese. Potatoes. Lamb, Poultry
Lame In Season.
Phone Mala 252. . 6-11 City Marl

CUREDf
Sample bottle and valu
able Treatise FREE. 
Ueb$Core675CJl«ee 
St., Torooto, Ceaed*.

ENGRAVERS.
-

F. C. WESLEY * Co., Al'tlste. En- 
avers and Electrotypers, 69 Water

street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.
m
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IT’S 100% PURE
DECLINE SUBSTITUTESClassified Advertising

One c«nt per werd e«ch insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runn ng one week or tenter if paid in edvtnce. 

Minimum charte 25 cents.

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES »>BGILFRS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Wait
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, BabbiU, Shafting,

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies
- Write, Call er -Phene 14*8.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 DockSL

FOR SALE
SOUTH WHARF—Brick warehouse, 30 x 50, can be bought for 

$1.000 cash, balance to remain on mortgage. Ground practically per
petual lease.

FARM—At Norton, Kings Co., about 40 rods from station. 200 
res 1» cleared. Good house and barq. A 
fronts on the River and could be sub-

ucres of which about 40 ac: 
large portion of this farm 
divided into splendid buildl

UNION STREET CORNER —Fine large freehold cerner, 
on Union and 66 feet deep. Prlc’è $2.30 per square foot.

LEINSTER STREET—Between Wentworth and Pitt streets, 
targe freehold brick 2 flat house, heated by steam. A grand chance 

flat and have substantial revenue coming 
other tlat.

100 feet

to live comfortably in one 
in an the while from the'

ALLISON & THOMAS, «JEs*
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dispense with hla coat, or hie coat and waistcoat, his 
collar or hia tie, had done so.

As the speech advanced, heads were bent farther 
forward; men who were hard of hearing held their 
hollowed hands at their ears. The telegraph boys*

______________ ________ ____________ were spellbound, like all the other* and stood motion-
published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William less, drinking in period after period with mouth open 

Street, St. John, N. B., Cap»**». and eyes fixed. In spite of the heat, scarcely a fan
moved In the galleries.

SUBSCRIPTION* The speaker was in splendid form, his voice per-
Clly Edition, by Carrier, per year..............................**** fect, hl, m,mon lme. hi. tongue unbelting Stead-
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..*.............. ............. • lly like a suiled fisherman drawing his line taut, he
SemiWeekly Edition, by Mall, per year................... * t6iat eudienCe of fifteen thousand souls after him

Single Copies Two Cents.

THE ENTRIES 
FOR RACES AT 

MOOSEPATH

DO NOT ACCEPT 
SUBSTITUTES for

|
Had I

bn Neck a
The

Guarantee 
^ Tea
z Monty back 
it you want if.

Belief Until

Burdock BioThe entries for the Old Home 
Week races to take place on Moose* 
path Park have closed, and the lovers 
of good horse racing may expect 
some rare sport as the best horses 
from all sections of the country will 
be aetn. There will be three days’ 
racing, via, July 10th, 11th, and 12th.

The entry list Is as follow»:
2.27 TROT, 2.30 PACE.

38, 46 end 50c. per lfc

to the conclusion:
“We shall answer their demands for a gold stan

dard by saying to them: ‘YOU SHALL NOT PRESS 
DOWN UPON THE BROW OF LABOR THIS 
CROWN of THORNS!”'

Here his two hands raised to the two sides of hla 
head)the fingers spread and bent inward, moved slow
ly down and close up to his temples, so that a specta
tor was almost hypnotized into seeing the thorns 
piercing the brow and the blood trickling from the 
wounds—

• YOU SHALL NOT CRUCIFY MANKIND UPON 
A CROSS OF GOLD."

The hands which had been pressing down the 
crown of thorns had left the nead and followed the 
arms out at right angles to the body, 
stood the crucified man before us In the flesh!

leUe in themselves 
onfaft* bat sun, at 
*y patafaL They ,TELEPHONE CALLS:

Sn&j
Mein till 
Mala U4«

business Office........
Editorial and News, Ü is

blood into rto°a
ST. JOHN, N. B.. TVBSDAY. JULY 2. 15*12. «pare with Borde 

■ preparation has 
•boot 3d peers, as 

any oti 
red b 

Stratford, 
been btxd>led 
bofls on my □ 

lanced by 
went oth 

called r 
«It 

[Burdock Blood Bitte 
rte say I am now qui 
poet painful things, 
‘Better in «very respect

Hew doses and w he
Burdock Blood Bitte

Buster Brown. W. J. McMsnlnum, 
Port Fairfield, Me.

McCallum, W. Cl. McIntyre, BL John. 
Minnie, F. Bouillier, Halifax, N. 8. 
Lady Halifax The Halifax Stables, 

Halifax, N. S.
Thomas 8., M. R. Stewart, Port 

Fairfield. Me.
Mias Winifred, D. D. Warman, Prov 

idence,»R. I.
Challis. Jr., P. A. Belli veau, Monc

ton, N. B.
Miss Lightfoot, J. B. Mercier,

Princeton, Me.

1
L$ilREGINA.

Yachting
Shoes

The terrible catastrophe which has overtaken the 
tlty of Regina will awaken a strong eve4 of sympathy in 
New Brunswick and the Maritime Provinces generally. 
Many of the sons and daughters of this Province who have, 
gone West have found homes in Saskatchewan and not a 

So far as can be ascertained
uS.”High or Low Cut No d.e aler 

SHOULD BE 
“Out of stock”.
NO OTHER ink
is “Just, as good”

i
>few in the stricken city, 

at this writing thev escaped the effects of the cyclone
The

And there

Tennis 
Shoes or 
Sneakers

In Black, Blue, Tan or White

which caused such a devastation and loss of life, 
sympathy which this city and Province will extend is 

The optimism with which the

For perhaps five seconds the orator remained 
Then his armsImmovable in this stâtuesque pose, 

dropped to bis sides, and he stepped very slightly
2.24 TROT.

Royml Pandect, James Flood, St.
John, N. B.

Bottom, 2.23 1-4, L. B. C. Phalr, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Achille, The Great, 2.23 3-4, W. H. 
Muagr&ve, Halifax, N. S.

Little Beauty, D. D. Warman, Prov
idence, R. I.

2.17 TROT AND 2.20 PACE.
Lou Helen, 221 1-4, The Halifax 

Stables. Halifax. N. 9.
Nate Alcyone, 2.24 1-4, D. G. Harlow 

Bridgetown. N. 8.
Frank Power. 2.20 1-2, F. «outiller, 

Halifax, N. 9.
Steele 2.20 Î-4, M. R. Stewart, Fort 

Fairfield, Me.
Billy C., 2.16 1-4 Hazen B. Chap 

man, Point de Bute. N. B.
Blue Light, 2.20 1-4, D. D. Warman, 

Providence, R. I.
Premier 2.20 14, P. A. Belliveau, 

Moncton, N. B.
Our Protlm, 2.21 14, Chaa. Benon- 

zon. Moncton, N. B
Jerome 2.19 14. D. D. Warman, 

Providence. R. I.
Surveyor, 2.18, Jack Leonard, Hall 

fax, N. 8.

*iou« the less sincere.
Vest is imbued will prove no small factor In aiding 
Regina to overcome the far-reaching effect of this terrible The spell which had held that great multitude 

In hypnotic bondage was suddenly loosed, and the 
storm broke. Men on the floor, men and women in 
the galleries, were on their feet, many of them on 
chairs, yelling like mad. Hats, canes, land, hand
kerchiefs. neckwear, coats! waistcoats, newspapers 
anything loose enough and light enough to be so 
used—were tossed Into the air. The baqd was prob
ably playing its loudest for the cheeks of the musi
cians were puffed out and the conductor was swinging 
his baton like a vitalized pendulum; but so far as 
the audience were concerned It was mere dumb

çU^tjT Th. T. Milb(disaster.

THE TRADE AGREEMENT WITH THE WEST INDIES. * ‘New BrunGrey
Canvas
Shoes

“This Congress re-affirms its opinion in favor of 
»• preferential trade within the British Empire, and pledges 
'* itself to press upon the various Governments concerned 
“the desirability of taking action to give effect to this

t - M RTTRFtofttTI. MONTREAL. <OT,F. AGENT FOR CAN AD »

Boxed PiAlcyde, 2.11 1-2, D. D. Warman, 
Providence, R. I.

Btngcae, 2.16 14, D. D. Warman. 
Providence, R. I.

Vesta Boy, 2.05 14, Sumraerelde 
Speed Club, Summeralde, P. E. I.

2.14 TROT AND 2.17 PACE.
Thomas J. 2.16 14. Dr. T. F. John

ston. St. John, N. B.
Aille W., 2.19, James Adams, Hali

fax, N. S.
Orphan 

fax, N. S.
Baring, 2.19 14, F. BoutMer, Hall 

fax, N. 8.
Masterpiece, 2.18, W. V. Dowse. 

Attleboro, Mass.
Dimple K.. 2.16 14, P. H. Reed. 

Fort Fairfield, Me.
Candy Girl, 2.17. Chas. Benanzon. 

Moncton, N. B.

2.12 TROT AND 2.15 PACE.
Prince Louie, 2.15 14. Queen Hotel 

Stables, 8t. Stephen, N. B.
Mary Cromwell, 2.16 14, F. Bout! 

Her, Halifax, N. S.
Oswego Boy. 2.15 3 4. W. V. Dowse 

Attleboro. Mass.
Strathlen Burns, 2,14 14, P. H.

Reet^ Fort Fairfield. Me.
Blngias, 2.15 1-4, D. D. Warman, 

Providence. R. I.

“principle"
Taken in conjunction with the foregoing resolution. 

Which was carried by an overwhelming majority at the 
Empire Chambers of Commerce Congress in London, the 

of the Reciprocity Trade Agreement between Canada 
the West India Colonies, which The Standard pub- ïFor Men and Boys Every one hand-plc 

If yeur grocer does x 
Mk your friend’s gre

PACKED

The hubbub would swell, and die down, and 
swell again like the surf coming in on an open beach. 
Scores of small American flags blossomed out all over 
the hall. The banners and standards of several 
states were caught up by the delegates nearest them, 
borne to the seats of the Nebraska delegation, and 
grouped around the Nebraska standard.

In the whole multitude the only calm person was 
Bryan himself, who had retired to his old chair, 
and sat with his hands In his lap, responding pleasant
ly to the remarks his friends shouted Into his ear, 
but with a detached air, as If the ovation were a tri
bute to some stranger and not to himself.

There is no authentic record of the length of 
time this extraordinary demonstration lasted. It 
had broken out bo suddenly, and differed so in spon
taneity from the customary uproar raised by the 
boomers of a candidate, that few persons had thought 
to draw their watches on It. It is safe to say, how
ever, that a half-hour elapsed before order could be 
quite restored.

Bryan bad uot been in the running until he made 
this speech. It procured him the nomination. He was 
defeated by McKinley, who also defeated him In 19(M>, 
Judge Parker was the Democratic candidate in 1904 and 
was unsuccessful against Roosevelt. Bryan was selected 
for the third term In 1908 but was beaten by Taft. Prior 
to the convention at Baltimore his name was freely men 
t ioued but he was uot a candidate. That Bryan’s person
ality has dominated the convention is clearly evident. 
Resolutions abolishing the unit rule and declaring that the 
Democratic party was opposed to the nomination of any 
candidate for President who was the representative or 
was under any obligation "to J. Pierpont Morgan. Thomas 
F. Ryan. August Belmont, or any others of the privilege 
hunting or favor seeking class" were carried by large ma
jorities at bis Instigation. His motion that the party's 
platform should not be presented until the candidate had 
been nominated was also adopted, and with Senator 
O Gorman he was selected to write £he platform of the 
convention. However dangerous Mr. Bryan's monetary 
theories may be he is still a power in the Democratic 
party.

While Duck and White Buck

Button Boots and Pumps
Girl* 2.19, Boutiltor, Hall- t

AMERICAN LEAGUE.lishes'todav. takes on au added significance, 
outward and visible sign that both the Dominion and the 
■West Indies aie giving practical support to this principle 
and that they realize that their best interests are found 

The Agreement provides for the 
wide aud generous scale, based on Prefer-

.New York, 1; Boston. 4. 
Philadelphia, 6; Washington, 2» 
Cleveland, 2; Detroit. 8.
Games at St. Louis postponed.

) CIMENTS X*

Make your holiday most com
plete by wearing a pair of these 
shoes.

Within the Empire. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, 6; New York, 9 
Philadelphia. 10: Brooklvn, 7. 
Brooklyn. 14; Philadelphia, L » 
Pittsburg, 0; Chicago, 1.
St. Louis. 6; Cincinnati, 12.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Jersey City, 7; Newark, 3. 
Montreal. 3; Buffalo, 6.
Buffalo, 3; Montreal, 7. 
Rochester, 0; Toronto, 3. 
Toronto. 7; Rochester, 6.

ST. IOKN.!exchange urn a
tnee, of tine products of out* couutry iu the markets of the 

it Is the foreruuner of an Importedother to their mutual beuetit. 
agreement on a similar basis between Canada and Aus
tralia. negotiations for which are now well advanced and 
will doubtless be brought to a. successful issue.
Is convincing evidence in these signs that "the Imperial 
commercial baud. ‘ which. Mr. Taft sought to destroy In 
the Reciprocity Agreement with the t'ulted States, is 
gradually but surely euciivliug the Empire.

provides for a mutual prefer

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

COAL AND WOODThere (Pedigree S 
*4) FOUR SHIRE CO 
<4) FOUR SUFFOLK 
!<3) THREE SADDLE 

HORSES.
XD ONE MARE WIT 

This it an exceller 
purchase a high grad 
•mall amount of mom 
(them at our «table.

With Both

Scotch and American Hard Coals
ascarce and high In 

doubt many people 
my to use a good soft coal Instead. 
But soft coals are going up too.

The mine owners In Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton have notified the re
tail dealers that an advance In the 
price of soft coal has already taken

price
will

this year, no 
find it econoSAVE $35.00The Agreement 

of 290 per cent, in the duties imposed by the Dotuin- !;PILES sB
Mies. See teetlmoalale to the prow and aiï 
your neighbors about iu You can use it aid 
get tout money back lfnot satisfied. Jttc, atafl 
deafen or Comambon. Bates A Co., Toronto.

luu aud nlue West ludiau Colonies on goods imported 
It will undoubtedly prove an

FREE-FOR-ALL.
Frank Patch, 2.13 14, James Adams 

Halifax. N. S.
Ed. Wilkes. 2.13 14. The Halifax 

Stables, Halifax, N. S.
Gallagher. 2.03 1-2. The Halifax 

Stables, Halifax, N. 8.

|By buying your Shorthand or 
THISfrom foreign countries.

Important factor iu increasing the trade iu Canadian 
goods aud West Indian products set forth in schedules A 
and b. A noteworthy feature, showing the desire of the 
Dominion Government tu extend the preferential system, 
is the provision iu vlauso 3 giving the Bahamas, Bermuda. 
British Honduras, Grenada. Jamaica aud Newfoundland 
similar concessions to the colonies which are parties to 

The six colonies mentioned, which so far

Bookkeeping 
MONTH. If 
scholarship 
entrance later.

u cannot enter now, 
be issued good forw°ll È. A, C. SMITI

West St Joh
■The J. R. CURRIE

Commercial Institute,
DR. OMASrS OINTMENT ftTo economize with soft coal It will 

be neceasary to punch

was taade by the mine owners.

ase your sup- 
from us now out of stock which 
ad on hand before the advance <ôa and 87" Union Street. 'Phones: 

Office. 969; Res , 2233. Bthe Agreement.
Lave not seen their way to make concessions to Canada, 
will be allowed the preference on products imported Into

For prompt orders 
Winter Port, Broad C 
and Old Mine Sydney 
prices, any quantity, 1

Order at once from

we can deliver 
ove. Pktou Egg 

at the regular
arge or small. U%

the Dominion for three years from the date the Agree
ment goes luto operation. At the end of that period it Is 
clearly the hope of the Government that under the stimu
lus of increasing trade these colonies will feel justified in 
making the preference mutual.

Section* 4 and 5, in providing that Canada and the 
West Indian Voloniea may require the products of the 
other party to be conveyed direct without transhipment, 
should tend, when enforced, to greatly increase the trade 
through St. John and Halifax us against Called States 

This provision Is only fair and reasonable in view
Au effect-

V TWhen You Buy a
XTKRISTY CASE «/. 8. GIBBON « CO.,

BRE6 1-2 Charlotte Street (open day and 
evenings!. *rd No. 1 Union Street
(near Smytl.e Ftreet.)It raeana years of satisfaction. A 

handsome case that does not work 
loose at the joints, 
throughout. Easy running doors. A 
piano like finish that is easy to clean. \Y/_
Kristy cases do not get grimy like We ftFC DOW taking OrdCtS 
cheaply finished cases. The pores of 
the wood are tilled and then varnish
ed so that dirt cannot collect. The 
wood is stained so as to bring out all 
its beauty.

Compare a Kristy 
other make 
ness of its
and the many good points not found 
in other cases.

Order one uow and see .your sales 
grow.

ZR-i lephone Main 676.Plata glass Z N
4» Uft

of. the subsidies paid to the steamship litres, 
ual control of freight rates, iu the event of this discretion

<rat
T*

}Spring Prices CENTRA^ pibeing exercised by the Government of Canada is wisely 
provided for. The Agreement Is subject to the approval 
of the Parliament of Canada and of the Legislatures of 
tbe Colonies. It will remain in force for ten years and 
pray then be terminated by any one of tl/e parties on 
giving one year's notice.

The Agreement should give a powerful stimulus to 
trade in both directions. Other plans which the Domin
ion Government has in view to improve the steamship 
service and cable communication with the islands are 
Scarcely less important. Tenders have already been 
called for a fast line of steamships. A distributing ser
vice between the various islands by smaller steamers will 
also be necessary, 
rthe full benefit of preferential trade could not be secured. 
Canada has a great field for her products in the West ln« 
■lies which, hitherto, has been somewhat lost sight of to 
the advantage of the United States. The preference will 
give an unrivalled opportunity to go after this trade, 
end should uot be neglected. For St. John there Is 
also a lesson to be learned. Better warehouse accom-

forCurrent Comment case with any 
you know—note the neat 

design -the superior finish
GUNIScotch and American 

Hard Ooain For quality In Bacons, 
Smoked and Salted Mi 
and Compound, Cook 
Salad Dressing. West 
handled. All governm

Phone, wire or mall

GUNNS LI
467 Mm Si. Mm

(Toronto Telegram.)
Thank God the 2.5UO,UOO dwellers in Upper Canada 

today do not have to steel their souls to answqr the call 
that roused the 77,000 dwellers in tbe Upper Canada of 
1812 to meet the invader on the Old Frontier. The prob
lem of Upper Canada In 1812 was how to resist armies of 
invasion. The problem of Upper Canada in 1912 is bow 
to create armies of invasion.

Silverware .

>R.P.&W. f. S1ARR. Ltd.
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
49 t myths BL Union St

Scotch Anthracite 4-

Fresh Iii. TWO FACTORICS:

245 1-2 City R4 * 68-86 Cria St.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Canada has the expectation of a great wheat crop, 
and has an almost unequalled grass crop, which, if it suf
fers no summer drought, will be productive of immense

Without these additional facilities I am prepared to take orders Tor 
Scotch Coale, for Summer delivery. 
Pleaea leave yeur order early to irv 
sura prompt delivery.

Froth Cod flesh, Haddo 
Herring 

JAMES PATTI 
II A 21 South Ma 

ST. JOHN. N
j

45 Successful Years Tie let Veer tbe 
Bet «It* 45

Thoroughness ana progreesirene»» 
have elway. been the domina ting 
Ideas In the management or thla Col
lege; ehowlneee and superficiality, the 
rock! to be avoided. Our reward baa 
been ample and eMtefylnf.

St. John's cool summer weather 
make* study during the warmest 
months Just as pleasant sa st any 
other time.

Students cin enter it say time.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Telephone 42

;quantities of food in the form of milk, butter, cheese and ■.i
5 MMX STREETIt the crop prospects as now presented are 

realized the cost of living cannot be kept up by any but 
unnatural conditions.

OWES ORANGECompartment Disher 
Entree Dishes 
Bake Dishes 
Casserole Bake Dishes 
Muffin Dishes 
Fern Plants

$10.00 to $17.50 
600 to 1400 
450 to* 10.00 
5.75 to 9.50 

475 to 8.00 
2.00 to 5.50

.COAL : Landing Each 
TWO CAgnodation will be necessary at the ports of shipment.

The Agreement in large measure is due to Hon.
Ceorge E. Foster who. since the Borden Government came 
Into power, has -been engaged in stimulating the external citizens get together, work together, cash up together 
commerce of Canada by a progressive commercial policy and anything that Is attempted is made a success. Am- 
jwlth the British Possessions throughout the world. In a herst's best assets are its men and women, and this town 
recent interview in the London Times Mr. Foster, who is will grow and prosper just so long as all classes will con- 
Canada's representative on the Imperial Trade Commis- tlnue to work together In tbe future a* they have In the 
«ion, gave apt expression to the Government's views re- past, 

t garding Imperial relationships. "In trade and defence 
«like," said Mr. Foster, "our guiding principle Is—re- 
»• gard first for our own country, and then for the Empire.
•• of which we intend our country to remain a part. Our 
f‘ beat interests are found within the Empire, though that 
* la not the only reason we have for remaining In IL 
r We propose to do our share both in developing the Em- 

pire s prosperity and maintaining its strength." Tbe 
Agreement with the West Indian Colonies will be wel
comed by Canadian» who think Imperially as a fitting first 
Instalment ef the Government's policy.

(Amherst News.)
There are no petty jealousies in this town. Scotch Anthracite mhos

Book your order with u> now rod 
insure delivery

St John MUfing-Co., Limited
MMI Rodnev Wharf

: Califomialate ValeOur
m A. L GOOI

MARKS

WE MAI
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King SLS. KERR,

Principal
Art Glass I 
and LampSUMMER PRICES ON I(Landers' Labor News.)

It is neither brave nor heroic to encourage a strike 
when conciliation might avert ft and when the chances of 
success are in doubt, 
conciliation and arbitration when the passions are aroused 
and submitted In the place of cool deliberation and ma
ture Judgment based upon experience.

Scotch and American Anthracite Ï TO ORD
Ahe Ait Gloss .Ml 

•f every tetri
MARITIME ART GUSS «

, ML lilt. W. C. BAl 
St. John. N

"IA-DRU-C0 DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

hwN demi Well nr

1ORDER EARLY
XPrinting, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. Firtt-dau work guaranteed.

* BARNES & GO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

It takes more courage to favor
4640 Britan St Geo. Dick

Feet of Germain St Phene 1119

ROBT. MAXWELLThere is only one explaaatlee for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising ]
Tablets, and that

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The Kingston Standard innocently remarks that any 

other body of men can assemble without needing a sup
ply of liquor—why not soldiers? Oh, can they? Did the 
Kingston man never saunter into a hotel bar when a con
vention wae in town?

e

r, ViN.-Drn-Ce Dyepepefa 
» that the tahftts

THE SPEECH WHICH MADE BRYAN. ccrteinly 4o can uj kiu4 «I ■ ~ a yn AiI Jobbing Promptly 
Sydney Street 

Rea. SS6 Un Ian Street
Here la a typical letter from Mise 

Eliza Anus worthy, Caaao, N.S.:
"It Is with pleasure I write ta Inform 

yon that year HftDn»Ce Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great wmfxar to

without any last 
of your tablets

Tol. SSLOffice ISThe reappearance of William Jennings Bryan In the 
limelight leads a writer in the New York Outlook to re- 

the notable speech he made at the convention in 
and which undoubtedly won for him the nomination 

te Presidential candidate of the Democratic party, 
speech has become historic on account of two short 
encea which, with the practised skill of a great orator 
m employed to reach hla climax* and the magical 
•t of hla dramatic utterance upon the vast 
once. The writer In the Outlook thus graphically 

at the conventual:

(Calgary Herald.)
It does not matter much to Canada whether the Reci

procity issue is actually dead or not. Perhaps it la bet
ter that it should remain a bit alive to serve as a horrible 
example of misguided politics.

a Dr. Mont’s 
Indien Root Pill*

tnctlv DMM tbt Med which m otoa 
•riwla every family for e eedkfar 
to ope up rod reguk» the bowefa. 
Met only tie they elective Is ell
-----telCoaecipetioo. bet they help
erectly in bn.kin, ,p , Cold or Le

way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
ladlgeatieo, Sick Headaches, Rbeuro- 
atMun end other common ailments,

rbD'
A Meniehald *•>

-3. Ibut LACE LEATHERSB

mine I deckled to give them a fair trial

Teblete it each ■ succès, tol
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED

Both in Side*, and Cut 

Abo a Complete Stock of
LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

Ù. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Pkfrtee WHIiam Street! ’Pfwne Main 1121. SL John. N. A

(Centralla, Mo., Courier.)
' The couple were married at tbe home of the briffe s

WBt■ parents, where they will remain until the bridegroom
n I returned, Bryan bad just begun the 
3r which he had been priming himself in the 

lm had the whole convention 
that no sound except 

•king could be heard avee out by the 
a hot day, and every one who could

g«:s a Job. won are 
«h tost ask
Na-Dru-Co

f■

Sf;»la»at e(Montreal Star.)
Tim question as to whether the real Persian ruga are 

in Lowell, Mads., or Amsterdam, N. Y., is now ba
thes# respective contras,

m ■I at See. aacute betw< Mi

■S* sgiyÉ^-'lÊ.. at iI ■ ï
■<.... / v 9,' i& ; •: ■

iM

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy).
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle < 
to be a fine time keeper.

f6«. Open Face, 
caw and is guaranteed

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Oleinonel Importer, ante Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

it
A
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Had Boils

bn Neck and Arma»
mastery of her qomplex art were 
given a treat as comes seldom.

It is a matter for regret that Miss 
Anglin's coming to St. John was so 
long delayed; It is a matter for con
gratulation that when she did come 
she was in the full noontide of her 
career, and we who laughed with her 
yesterday can say we have seen her 
at her best.

In -Green Stockings" the vehicle “miK-a-liveS Saved IS1V Life” 
which Miss Anglin has chosen as her 
own for her St. John visit, and In 
which she appeared in thé Opera 
House yesterday afternoon and even
ing the novel spectacle is presented 
of an emotional actress appearing 
in subtle comedy. Such a con

nut without precedent 
history, but It has

SI. JOHN HAS 
I REAL TREAT

DRIVING HIM 
TO THE GRAVE

OFFICE! MED 
Of GREAT SERVICE

i onotunr on
GARDEN SHEET SC . R^ Understudy ^ 

of the Sun 4 
Phan efficient and econ- < 
■ omical heating apparatus 
$1 that soon saves enough to 
ta pay for its initial cost
■* McClary’s .■ 

"Sunshine"tes

9 ■sd The* JUoasi Btattet He 
HaUel Until He Chad

Burdock Blood Bitters.ni Policeman Sullivan Had His 
Hands Full at Mill Street 
Crossing During Holiday 
Rush ef Travel

C. Richardson’s Confectionery 
Store Broken into and Mon
ey and Clothing Stolen— 
Police Have no Que.

Niagara FaUi, Ont., July 26,. ml.
‘■For thirteen year», I wee a terrible 

sufferer from the torture» of Sick 
Headache, Indigestion. Constipation 
and Vomiting. I could not retain 
much food, and title, together with 
the pain, and headaches, wps driving 
mo to the grave,

"Then I used •ftmta-tlves' and 
almost at once I got relief.

“ 'Frult-a lives' stopped i he vomit
ing, relieved the Constipation toned 
up the stomach, and gave me the Brat 
relief in years. I feel that I

Margaret Anglin Delights at 
Two Performances in Op
era House Yesterday-Nota
ble Triumph forthe Fair Star

BeUe in tkayÿvae ate not s 
—My hot still, nt the 
CTpSi They ate earned entirely

«ha Mood into good coodltm^to, g 
ipnrpeae there b no needy that can 

"W Burdock Blood Bitte.. 
TMa preparation has bean on the nmiket 
ior shoot 35 yearn, red ta a reputation

dangon*
i time act

I
dltlon is 
in stage 
not always been so successful as In 
the present instance while admit 
ting that the gifted star is well quali
fied by natural temperament and ar
tistic schooling to play any role In 
the realms of comedy, the Impression 
persists that it would be glorious to 
see her In one of the emotional roles 
in which she stands alone on the 
stage today.

The confectionery store of C. Rich
ardson. 53 Garden street, was broken 
into between 9 o'clock Sunday even
ing and early Monday morning, and 
the cash register looted of $34.85. A 
suit of clothes, in the pockets of which 
were a number of letters and business 
memoranda were also appropriated by 
the burglar or burglars.

Mr. Richardson visited his store at 
9 o'clock Sunday evening and found 
everything all right, but on arriving 
at the premises on Monday morning 
he was greatly surprised to find the 
front door partly open. Making an in
spection, he found that all the money 
in the cash register was missing, as 
well as a suit of clothes he had left 
in the store. A sum of money lying 
on one of the shelves near the cash 
register escaped the notice of the in
truder.

The burglar effected an entrance by 
forcing a door in the rear of the pre
mises. Then be broke the glass in 
the door leading to the ice cream par
lor with a piece of gas pipe wrapped 
In an old coat, and was ihua enabled 
to turn the key In the lock and get 
into the main store. After rifling the 
cash register of its contents, he forced 
open the front door and marched out 
in the street.

Mr. Richsrdson is of the opinion 
that the burglary was committed by 
some one familar with the premises 
end also with the movements of the 
policemen fh the district, 
door would not have 
Detective Klllen, who is working 
on the case. Is of the opinion that the 
burglar had a confederate on watch, 
none of the stock In the store was 
disturbed, and that is taken as an in
dication that It 
the Job.

Officer Sullivan did a whole lot of 
Home missionary work at the Mill 
streeet crossing on Dominion Day. His 
police duties were merely a side issue 
to tire ilagmsn «turns and lifesaving 
activities he found it necessary to 
perform. There was considerable 
traffic when the noontime trains com
menced coming and going and had it 
not been for the stalwart officer 
things might have happened.

A very old lady who became non
plussed over the turned-about ar- 
rangement of the American train com 
mg In on the south side of the depot 
of Pond street, came very nearly be
ing run down by a shunter. Officer 
Sullivan Jumped in front of the en 
gine and caught the aged étranger 
just before she stepped under the 
wheels. As she va» about to hall a 
street car a fe\ minutes later the 
officer learned that It was really the 
train to Point Du Chene the lady 
wanted, as she was en route to P. E. I 
Quickly he escorted her to the 0. P.
R. express which stood ready to de
part on the outside track on the north 
of the depot.

After seeing her safely in charge of 
the conductor the policeman rushed 
back to his post Just In time to pro 
vent a silently approaching engine 
from running down a large patty of 
belated picnickers rushing to catch 
their train. There was no flag man 
or other precaution and the big fel
low had to have his eyes and wits 
about him until the commotion sub
sided.

The rush of coaches down the stone 
pavement to the out-of-doors Ameri
can train, the utter lack of train an
nouncers and explanations 
changing cars and other very 
aary information made things particu
larly mixed up and Inconvenient as Th.
well as dangerous The shortage nf . The River Steamers.
SThiï» treek'sVT -mr.=£“7„ 2SS2
-cures of STsSfE. H2U faf "by

A. Cufrey, the owner of the steamers,
I Informed The Standard last evening 
| that he had secured a wharf at Mar
ble Cove. The two boats will be given 

r.utxul „ , was ar ia thorough overhauling before beinginsiJle vr” - ”1 °r .drunken i P“t on the route. To this -ml sir. Cur
ing a ben _ __ _
the plumbing In a cell In the l."c. g" I thine ready in tin 
lot kup. j week celebration.

Cast ef Characters.
Jet Col. J. N. Smith, a S. O.

Mr. H*. Reeves-Smlthi uoequaued by any other far making 

been troubled for several weeks
William Faraday, j. P. „„ „ owe my

life to ‘Fruit-actives' and for the sake 
of other victims of Indigestion and 
Headaches, I will allow this 
ment to be published. ’ , .

HARRY DICKINSON.
“Frult-a-tlves" Is sold by all dealers 

at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 
26c. or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tlves United, Ottawa.

Mr. William Draycott
Admiral Grice, R. N.

Mr. Wallace Wlddercomble 
Honorable Robert Tarver,

boils my neck and arms. I 
kneed by the doctor, but an 

went others came. I tried 
o called remedies, bat could 

till I was advised to try 
Blood Bitters. I

state-
Sufis”a 1 er 

> BE 
>ck”.
!ZL ink
*oôd:

/ \ Mr. Henry Vaughan
| % Raleigh, ..Mr. Malcolm Owen
1 V................Mr. Peter Bassett
(V* , Varaday ................ Miss Anglin
Evelyn Trenchard

I A Perfect Production.
And this impression is not due to 

ahy feeling of dissatisfaction with 
Miss Anglin’s work In "Green Stock 
inga.” The role of Celle Faraday 
could not have been more perfectly 
rendered. Every phase of the char
acter was given its proper value and 
presented with keenly artistic appre 
elation of its opportunities and limi
tations. Light and delicate ht its 
construction it was cunningly in
terwoven with the personality of the 
star as to make It a delight.

Margaret Anglin is eloquent and 
graceful to her finger tips, and see
ing her In such a role as that of yes
terday the wonder of her work 1» 
borne In upon one at once. The flash 
of her eye. the ripple of womanly 
laughter—and such a full toned, 
hearty, wholesome laughter it la
the play of expression in her face, the 
graceful gesture- and the beautiful 
correctness of the elocution all com
bine to mark her as the greatest in 
her line St. John has 

There is nothing of the heroic in 
Green Stockings." The production 

was built for laughing purposes and 
for Anglin, and in meeting both re
quirements the architect bullded 
wonderfully well. The piece tells 
the stçry of the oldest daughter of 
a delightful family 
still In the 
destined to live her life In maiden
hood to the end of the chapter. 
Naturally the position becomes irk 
some, especially so since It has been 
regarded quite 
that Celia is as she is and so will be.

Celia, however, has her own views 
on this point, and In order to Improve 
her position In her father’s house, 
announces her engagement to a sup
posedly mythical Colonel Smith. As 
the betrothed of the gallant colonel, 
■he experiences all the delightful con
fidences and consideration of a girl 
with an accepted and approved sweet
heart. This endures as long as ft ne
cessary, and then Celia announces the 
untimely death of her beloved. Unfor
tunately, a letter which she has writ
ten to the colonel and which she 
thinks has been destroyed, finds its 
way to the real colonel who is busy 
fighting the battles of the Empire in 
Somaliland, and coincident with the 
announcement of his death comes the 
colonel himself to see for himself the 
authoress of the astonishing missive. 
Complications ensue which end hap
pily, and Celia's maidenhood Is In a 
fair way to end with them, 
curtain falls.

Not a very robust figure of a plot 
is it, but when clothed with the Anglin 
genius and the Anglin personality, aid
ed by a very capable company, the 
finished production Is Indeed a most 
satisfying one.

•a mf IEsttts;
êm tes and w# he Is all right again." 
i Burdock Bfaod Bitters Is manufactured 
nnly by The T. Milton* Ca,

now quite free from thoaa 
things, and fad eunfc

Miss Juliet Fremont
Madge Rock Inham

Miss Carolyn Darling 
Phyllis Faraday . .Miss Gertrude Hit* 

. Mr. Farley's Daughters 
Mrs. Chisholm Faraday, of Chicago 

Mise Maude Granger
SUCCESSFUL PICRIC 

HELD M SI*‘NewBnmswicker’
Hexed Potatoes

Margaret Anglin came Into her own 
yesterday in the home of her own peo
ple. St. John, ever loyal to Its daught 
ers and sons, honored the gifted 

; daughter of a worthy fattier, and was 
i delighted in the honoring. The greatest 
actress Canada has ever sent to adorn 
the stage of the world was acclaimed 
for her genius, and In tendering their 
tribute of appreciation the men and 
women who, for a time all too brief, 
revelled In Miss Anglin's complete

St. Stephen’* Church Sunday 
School Outing was Largely 

Attended and Thoroughly En
joyed—Winners in Sports.

NT FOR CANtnt

1-2, D. D. Wsrmsn, 
I.

i 14, D. D, War man. 
I.
2.06 14, Summerelde
Jtnmeralde, P. E. I. j Every one hand-picked and packed, 

pf yeur grocer doee not handle them, 
Mk your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY
or the front 

been forced.jJTie St. Stephen church Sunday 
school picnic was held last. Saturday 
afternoon on the picnic grounds at 
Westfield Beach. The annual outing 
f lately attended both the 9.15 and 
1.30 trains being crowded. During the 
morning the happy throng thoroughly 
enjoyed the pleasant country air, while 
In the afternoon the sports and base
ball games proved the big attraction.

The sporting events and the win
ners were as follows:

60 yards dash- 1st. Robert McQuar- 
rle; 2nd, John Andrews.

High Jump—1st, Fred Thomson;
John Andrews.

100 yards dash—1st. Robert McQuar- 
rle; 2nd. Bert Flewelling.

Broad Jump—1st. John Andrews; 2nd 
Robert MvQuarrle.

Shot put—1st, R. Lee.
The baseball

1 ■
Cured the Piles,u1ICAN LEAGUE.

; Boston. 4.
6; Washington, 2,

; Detroit, 8.
. Louis postponed, 
INAL LEAGUE, 
ïew York, 9 
10; Brooklvn, 7.

; Philadelphia, L 1 
Chicago, 1. 

Cincinnati, 12. 
iTIONAL LEAGUE 
7; Newark, S. 
Buffalo, 6.

Montreal, 7.
; Toronto, 3. 
Rochester, 5.

i CIMENTS 8 CO. LU. That I Know”
was not boys who did

ST. IOKN.N.B There Is no lack of evidence to 
prove that Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is a 
positive cure for piles.
Pleasant to think of the dreadful suf
fering caused by this wretched disease, 
but it is satisfactory to know that 
there Is a cure, for all who will avail 
themselves of It. In Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

Mr. Dan Stewart. Oabarouse Lake, 
For about two yearf

i\
who, although 

flush of youth, seem*Imported Horses It to not

occurred.2nd.(Pedigree Stock.)
*4) FOUR SHIRE COLTS.
(4) FOUR SUFFOLK COLTS.
;<3) THREE SADDLE AND DRIVING 

HORSES.
XD ONE MARE WITH SUCKER.

This it an excellent opportunity to 
purchase a high grade horse for a 
•mall amount of money. Call and see 
them at our stable.

as a matter of fact
He Destroyed Property.

Saturday night Wm. MorrisN. 8., writes:
I had Itching piles. I-sat summer 1 
was working in a lobster factory, but 
had to give up and go home because 
the suffering from piles was so great 
t was two weeks in bed. and my doc 
tor could help me very little. On< 
light I suffered such agony that 1 die 
not know what to do. Next day I 
wrote for a sample of Dr. Chase t 
Ointment, and this did me so mud 
good that 1 ordered a large box. am 
vas entirely cured by Its use. That 
was six mouths ago, and there hat 
been no return of the trouble. 
Chase's Ointment Is a sure cure for 
dies. That I know."

• as later charged with break- ! rey has hired a large number of men 
u,» *W° Klass and | It being his Intention to have every

in time for the Old Home
game between two 

teams from the young men's class, 
resulted in a score of 6 to 2 

The prises for the different events 
were donated by K J. MacRae, 
Struan Robertson, H. C. Page, Fred 
Doig. D. McArthur, S. Macaulay, S. H. 
Hawker, Miss Young and Miss Mac
Intyre,

Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup 
Personal Use. Write StES HJ

bon. Bates 4c Co., Toronto
B'S OINTMENT.

died for 
John Agency, 20 24 W.ter Street.

Tk. Brown Rbttlëf
<77 •«* «an, -•-»-------- - - (j

A. C. SMITH & CO.
West SI Ml, N. I.s Ï,

< RECORD CPOWDSDr ?
OF THE X B j

>. JIT THE NICKEL%

Telephone SubscribersU 4.

WATCH y
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BREAD
/R\
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PLEASE ADD TO
Comfortable Picture House 

Proved Favorite Resort for 
Gay Holiday Throngs—Pic
ture Programme Excellent.

When theOffered

f6«. Open Face. 
; and ii guaranteed

YOUH DIRECTORIES
West 27 Beaver Dredging Co.,

Harold Mayes, Mgr., Protec
tion. W. E.

Main 1476 French & Co..
Oats and Feed, 332 
market square.

Main 1209-11 Gale William, residence 
46 High.

Main 1835-22 Haren. Frank G., reel 
dence, 85 Marsh Road.

Main 1737 Harrop. A. P., Consult
ing Engineer 65 Prince Wm.

Main 1478-22 Hunter, Mrs.
residence 211 Queen.

Main 736-22 Knights of Pythias, 
Castle Hall, 43 Germain

Main 689-12 McCullough, H., resi
dence 151 King, East.
31-51 Mcluerney, Dr. J. p„ 
residence Renforth.

West 230-21 Parley, Miss E. H., 
residence 11 Whipple. W. E. 
number changed from West 
199-32 to West 230-21.

Roth 50 Robinson. .1. M., resi
dence Rothesay. number 
changed from Roth. 16-21 to 
Roth 50.

West 199-33 Roden, Benjamin, resi
dence Bay Shore. W. E.

West 231-31 Sheehan. H. J„ real 
dence Bay Shore, W. E.

West 199-42 Wigraore. R. W., reel- 
» dence Sea, W. E.. number 

changed from Main 2034-41 
to West 199-42.

Main 552-11 Walker. Mrs. E. M., 
residence 40 Forest.

F. J. NESBIT, 
Exchange Manager.

i%
*

Hay.
Hay'

"Scblitz m Brown Bottles” has 
full, fine flavor which brings to you 
the taste of the barley and the hops.

It has the sparkle and life due to 
a perfect yeast.

yaow u Surrounded By Stare. s\» Always a popular resort on holi- 
While Miss Anglin is of course, the days, the Nickel yesterday drew 

dominant figure in the production, the ord attendances both afternoon and 
star has surrounded herself with oth- evening. Offering an exceptionally 
er stars which, if seen at the head bright line of motion plays and good 
of their own companies, would shine music the popular theatre captured 
with brilliance. As support to Miss thousands in searoh of amusement 
Anglin they make a combination of The headliner for the day was a 
stellar excellence seldom seen on one dainty love story based on the famil 
stage. Chief among these is H. Reeves lar song "A Spanish Cavalier " The 
Smith, of "Brace of Partridges." fame, playlet follows c losely all through on 
Mr. Smith plays the role of the Somali- au elaborate scale the lines of the 
land veteran and does it in such a song. The setting for the action is 
W»L “ V? elD ',he, ,n,lre »PProval In keeping, and the playlet admit 
of hli audience. He la comedy of the sbly executed by a .tar caat make, 
droll school and he to a master at it. a delightful picture.

A lady who almost divides honors Another interestln* film is ‘ lark 
with the «tar of the evening. Is Mias and Jingles." Jlnglei being a sa 
Maude Oranger. In the role of Mr», gâtions canine Dreamt» „„ Cblsholm Faraday, of Chicago, aunt to ample of the anlmS Satinet de 
Celia and chief accessory before, after veloped to an extraordlnae!" 
and all through the fact, in her The* almost human .ct “7 fuS 
schemes to win recognition. Mira several Interesting momenta 
Granger Is provided with a part that -The Old Maid* Lati - 
Ilia her well and ahe extracts from It trays on amualn. ihemT i„ 
all that the author Intended. A fun- lug war * * in
nier scene than hen bit with the tele- the „
phone In the last act, or a more de- had a catchv mfmh' ' » roffln 
Hghtfullv excellent piece of acting was hîraldti re theTo^.nhd,^*” 
not witnessed during the whole per- voice -kl ii.VtiL^.. he wrlsEly
tormance ». a ,,u™- tu“ Uddled." to the evt

Mr Wallace Wlddercomhe. as Ad- d d*' eh' of the
mirai Grice R. N„ does an excellent 
piece of character comedy work and 
brings out the personality of 
cible old sea dog, transformed from 
white decks to pink teas In a highly 
diverting manner. The other ladles 
and gentlemen in the company were 
excellent in minor roles.

A particular feature of the produo- 
tion and ene which will appeal eepe 
dally to lady patrons was the beau
tiful creations worn by Miss Anglin 
and her associates. Never have finer 
examples of the milliner's art been 
seen on the local stage and this ad 
ded to.the pleasure of the evening.

The audiences at both performances 
yesterday were entirely appreciative 
and the hearty curtain < alls at the 
close of every act showed bow great
ly the production had pleased.

Stockings

VGC, - <r
centra! points.* °»} 7

GUNNS
For quality In Bacon a. Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Olio and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail yeur order.

Tbe freedom f:ire germs showsromRoah

> ■Jcareful sterilization.
GUNNS LIMITED It does not cause biliousness or fer

ment in your stomach, as it is properly 
aged before leaving tbe brewery.

467 Main SL PImm Main 1670■fi

► LFresh FishEl
Fresh Cod flesh, Haddock. Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

18 4 28 South Market Wharf, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

Tbe Brown ' Bottle' insures 
absolute protection against the 
damaging effects of light, i.

Out" por- 
an a mus

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES00 to $17.50 
00 to 14-00 
50 to‘ 10.00 
75 to 9.50 
4.75 to 8.00 
2.00 to 5.50

I Landing Each Week: 
TWO CARS ^■■Bl audience.

At the urgent request of a large 
number of Nickel patrons, the man
agement have arranged to repeat 
Thackeray's chef d'ouvre. "Vanity 
.air on Wednesday and Frldav uf 
this week Mias Betty Donne, n 
favorite with Nickel audience, arm 
ed In the city last night and will 
open an engagement Monday.

: Califomialate Valencia Oranges
June 29th, 1912.m the Iras-A. L GOODWIN.

MARKET BU'LDING.
MURPHY BROS., Telephone No. 625 

John O'Regan 
17 and 19 Mill Street

WF MAKE Dealers in beat quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

Phoncf 1140.
13 King SL Art Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
BIS City Market

Charged With Theft From Car.
Sunday night about 8.30,o'clock Wil

liam Foley, dged iL. was given in 
charge of Policeman (josllne by Ern
est E. Blair, foreman of the p. it. 
freight shed, Mill street, on suspicion 
of breaking into u N. V. X. H. and 
Hartford Ry. car And stealing a quan
tity of liquor.

I D. MONAHAN iTO ORDER 
Mm Art G1» m4 Mirrar Plates 

•f every tetri,lien.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, UbM 

, ML U1L W. C. BAUSK, Manager. 
St Jeta. N. a

-IX —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBB1R8» 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B. 
Teleohone. Main 188211.

.

ioners,
: Methods.
pattern, made in 
guaranteed.

PrinWHaS.

!
f

f a
'will be repeated 

this and tomorrow evenings. 
Lieutenant Governor of New Bruns
wick will be present tonight and there 
the remaining performances. To miss 
seeing Margaret Anglin la to miss the 
most notable dramatic offering which 
has been presented on the stage of 
the Opera House in the present de
cade 6nd this is saying much.

After the production last evening, 
Miss Anglin and party were serenad
ed by the City Cornet Bead at the 
Royal Hotel.

Outing Cancelled.
In consequence of an unforeseen oc

currence the outing of the Natural 
History Society which was to take 
place tomorrow, Wednesday, at Dr.! 
Hay's Grove, Jnglealde. to cancelled.

FVTheThere are the golden crusted 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

aroma of fresh - barked 
hickory nuts — See the 

I eager kiddies follow their
1 noses to fable. To-day—
v- Bake with Five Roses Flour.

-i
3JC !r I ■*$

5' / ' %
h r 'Ji 

■

That Made Milwaukee Earn

>
fa

her
IDE AND TANNED IHarry Welfa.

If See that crowt 
or cork is branded

The death of Harry Wolfe, son of 
James and Harriet L. Wolfe, of this 
city, occurred on Sunday evening af
ter sf lingering lllneas. 
who was 19 years of age, la 
by hie parents, five hiotners.

Vof
«Nb< Steadied 
ytPtatended

BBC* BELTING

JMITED
121. SL John. H. A

"Ssh/itz"Mr. Wolfe, 
survived 
John, of

Montreal and James,* George, Freder
ick and Albert, of ('arleton, and Mtoe 
Sadie at home. Much aympfithy 
be felt for the bereaved relatives. This 
to the second death in the family with
in a week. Walter, another bob, pass
ed away a few days ago
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"The Brew 
that Grew”

tW Labatt’s 
'ijf London 

Lager
< Selling fast because 

made rifht
The True Flavor—am» 

Pure. TRY IT I
LABATT’S 

INDIA PALE ALE 
XXX STOUT

Made and matured in 
the old way

TM IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LABATT

LONDON, CANADA
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RAILV

1IOIooHORSE RACES 
AT MONCTON 

SATURDAY

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

UNDERTONE OF 
THE MARKET

-
TThe “high cost of living" is » live subject with the 

politician, with the person with mohey as well as the 
poor man. The man with money finds that he needs 
more than he once did in order to get along comfortably. 
This means that his money must work harder, must earn 
more. He is not satisfied to allow his money to earn 
but 3 p.c. ; he is buying good industrial and public utility 
corporation bonds and preferred stocks, and in this way 
doubling the earning power of his money.

:-THE—

$1,000,f ' J Eastern Car Company Oo
SUM 

Change 
JUNF 2r 

Ocean Limit

S% Bonds
advertised by us on the 19th have all been

Moncton, July 1. The second day's 
racing in the Maritime Circuit on the 
Moncton Speedway took place on 
Saturday and attracted a good crowd. 

The day was cloudy and cool while 
The 2.85

New York, July 1.—Wall street did 
little more than mark time today 
while the democratic convention at 
Ba timoré w ent through 
futile ballots. The 
maintained a firm 
ever, with some further sensational 
gains in the specialties embraced 
within the tobacco group. The bet
ter known issues Just about held 
their own, with more demand for 
local transactions, especially Brook
lyn Rapid Transit, which rose smart 
lv on announcement th^t one of the 
higher courts had passed favorably 
on the validity of its financing in con 
nectlon with construction of the aub-

By direct private wire to J. C. Mae 
klntosh and CO.

Asold.a series of 
stock market 

undertone, how
We own and otter for sale a number of issues of such se- 

wtll meet the requirements of those who wish to
F’vious High l ow Close

a stiff breeze prevailed 
trot and pace, prize $300, was won 
by Boutilter's Minnie, of Halifax in 
straight heats, while the free for all 
was settled in four heats, there be 
ing only three starters In the latter

Summary: '**'

They are now at a premium.

We have another issue of 6% Bonds 
which we fully recommend and which can 
now be had at par and interest. Call "or 
write us.

cur it les as 
double their interest income—with safety. Am Cop. , . 85% SO* 15 86%

Am Bet Su.g. 74% -74% 74% 73%
Am V and P. 59 59% 68% 59%
Am 1 ,oco. . . 43% 43% 4.1 48%
Am S and R. 86 86 85% SU
Am T und T.144% 144% 144% 144% 
Am Sug. . .130% 130% 120% 129% 
An Cop. . . 43% 43% 43% 43%
Atchison. . . .107% 107% 107% 107% 
B and O... .108% 108% 108% 108%
B R T.............89% 90% 89% 90%
C P It. . . .L65 264% 264% 264%
C and O. . . 90% 90% 79% 280% 
Corn Products 13% 15% 15% 15%
C and St P. .106% 105% 105% 106%
Col P and I. . 32 ..............................
Chino Cop. ». 83% 33% 23% 33%
('on Gas...........142% 142% 142 142%
Erie..................35% 35% 35% 35%
Oug. Kxplor. . 60 ..............................
Gen Elec. . .178 178% 176% 177%
Gr Nor Pfd. .134% 134% 134% 134% 
Ill Cent.. . .128 128 128 128
Int Met. ... 21% 21% 20% 20% 
L and N... .160% 160%
Lehigh Val. ..171% 172% 171% 171% 
Nev ('on. . . 22 22% 22 22%
Kan City Bo. . 25% .... I 
Miss Pac. . . 37 ....
Nat Lead. • . 68% ............ .. ....
N Y Cent.. .117% 117% 117% 117% 
NY. O and W. 30% 30% 30 30%
Nor Pac. . .120% 121 120% 120%
N and W... .116% 116% 116% 116%
Penn..................... 123% 128% 123% 123%
Peo Gas. . . .113% .’...........................
Pr Stl Car.. . 36% ..............................
Reading. . . .167% 167% 167 167
Rep J and S. . 26% 27% 26% 26%
Rock Isld. . . 25 24% 24% 24%
So Pac. .. .109% lio% uo% 110%
Soo....................144%
Sop Ry...............28%
Utah Pac. . . 63% 63% 63% 63%
V S Rub. „ . 66% 66% 66%. 66%
V S Stl. . . 70% 71% 70% 70%
■■■

You will be under no obligation if you write us for par
ticulars.

Will Perfor
P. B. McCURDY & CO. Service, Dai2.36 Claw.

Minnie, b.m„ F. Bout liter Hall-Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN,
KINGSTON. SYDNEY,

Halifax, Quebecfax l 1 1CHAR10TTFT0WN, 
ST. JOHNS, NFLD.

HALIFAX. 
SHERBROOKE,

Lady Halifax, b.m.,
Stables....................

Derby, b.g., John Chisholm, Am
herst..............................................

ChalUs, Jr., b.g., P. A. Bel 11 veau
Moncton.......................................

Dominie Cotter, b.g.. Thos. Dob
son Jolicure.............

Governor, ch.g., J. A. McCann, 
Moncton.. ..
Time 2.24 1 2. 2.26 1-2, 2.25 1-4. 
Lord Hastings. Halifax and Bezaiv 

son, Moncton, drawn.

Halifaxway.
General news of the day included 

the engagement of another $2,000,000 
gold for export to Paris, making a 
total of $6,000.000 thus far ou the 

Nothing in the day s 
events abroad gave any indication 
that foreign markets would be likely 
to experience- any serious trouble 
from the mid-year settlements. Lon
don's marttets were ^lull and inegu- 
lur, with another drop in consols, 
and firmness was reported at Paris 
and Berlin. Trading here for 1 .on- 
don may have aggregated 10,000 
shares, with a small balance of sales.

Respecting home trade conditions, 
western railroad officials were unani- 

better prospects, 
dness Hi the fund

\.6 2 2 Connection li 
No. 4 Exprei 

,11.20 r. m. (da

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.2 4 6
Kstabllehed 1S7S.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW. ^

3 3 3 Omovement.

1. ..454 day.)
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX............. 5 6 5

1 GEO. CARVILL, C 
S KingJuly Offerings OOE3OO[o:160 160

Free-for-AII.
Baring, b.s., 2.19 1-4, F. Bouil

lier, Halifax..............................
Gallagher, b.g., 2.03 14, Hall-

fax Stables............
Frank Patch, b.g.. 2.13, 1-4 

James Adams. Halifax.. ..3 2 3 2 
Boutilier’s Orphan Girl, Halifax 

and A. E. Trltes' Leonard Wilton, 
Salisbury, drawn.

Time, 2.19 1-4, 2.20 14, 2.22.

2 111

The undemoted investments have been selected by 
us out of our general holdings as being especially at
tractive to the conservative investor for the security 
which they afford and the income which they yield.

............13 2 3mons in reporting 
with increased soun 
a mental situation and a steady mov 
ing of freight of a miscellaneous 
character, which helped to offset de
preciation In other traffic.

The Pennsylvania Railroad showed 
a loss of $34,000 in net earnings ou 
Its lines east and west, the decrease 
coming from operations west of 
Pittsburg.

New York ('entrai fell off 282.000. 
because of an increase of $537,000 In 
operating expenses. Missouri Paci
fic continues to issue favorable re
ports, its total net revenue for May 
increasing $876.000.

The bond market was irregular, 
with strength in Brooklyn Transit 
convertibles.

Total sales, par value. $2,805,000.

Messrs, foster & Co., St. John
,l( THE DIRECTS

FROM ALL
MARITIME F

are the New Brunswick agentsPrie*. ^Held.

360$

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
4% Debentures. Due Nov. 1. 1841. Free from 
Ontario Provincial taies and aucceaalon duties. . 108

for
PUBLIC ISSUE ,TBROWN’S FAMOUS 

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
MONTREAL

A public issue is to be made on 
Tuesday morning of $1.000.000 of five 
per cent, debentures of the City Real
ty Investing Company of Montreal, at 
97%. The security behind these de
bentures consists of valuable proper
ties in the heart of Montreal c|ty. •

The company has a large income 
from rental*" and is at the present 
time making Immense profits from real 
estate sales. Part of the proceeds of 
the present Issue will be used In buy
ing new properties.

It is obvious that the security of 
the debentures Is absolutely first class 
and to lhis is added the attractive 
feature that the debentures may he 
exchanged at any time for stock. If 
conditions continue for a year or two 
as at present, this stock might reason
ably be expected to lie worth at least 
twice it-i present value.

The management, of the company Is 
In the bands of J. E. Wilder, who is 
one c# the best real estate men in 
Montreal.

The New Electric 
Halifax and 8t. * 
Dining Car Ser

CITY OF HAMILTON
4 , Debenture». Due Oct. 1, 1941. Interest pay-
able semi annually, April 1st and Oct. 1st............... »6.64 4.30;y

CITY OF FORT WILLIAM
4%% Debentures. Due April 1st. 1930. Intereel 
payable semi-annually, April let and Oct. 1st.. 100

CITY OF KBLOWNA, B 0.
6°o Debentures. Due Aug. 1st. 1935. Interest 
payable semi-annually, Feb. 1st and Aug. let.. 100

DULUTH STREET RAILWAY COMPANY
6* General Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds. Due 
1930. Earnings over three times bond interest.
Redeemable at 105

2S»i 28'i 28% !
All the leading hotels, clubs 

and bars are handling this 
brand today.

If you want an unusually 
fine Scotch ask your dealer for
fOUR CROWN.

ij
HOMESEEKERSVIr Vlieni................. *

West Union.. 82% ..........................
West Elec. . 76% 76% 76 76

v Ti
4-50 T Manitoba, Seek 

Alb* 
JUNE

And every Second 
Sept. 11 

Round Trip Tlcke 
Good for 

SPECIAL TOUR

\ Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Does Case Your Corns

Takes the sting right out—cleans 
’em right off without pain. Thons 
auds say It’s the surest thing to rid 
the feet of callouses, sore foot lumps 
or corns. Don't suffer- thatfoolish 

buy a 25c. hot lie of Putnam’s Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor, it does 
the trick quickly and Is invariably 
satisfactory. Sold by all druggists.

E.oo?; CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.X

91 BOB" By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. W. B. H 

D P.A., C.P.R.6T. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, LTD.
Due li6°: First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds.

Earnings over four times bond interest. Wheat.1932.
Redeemable at 11 u 101 « *87$

ST. STEPHEN 
BASE BALL 

HORSE RACES

High Low Close 
107%
1U4%
105%

I107%
104%
105%

July 108%
105%
lvti%
Oats

EASTERN CAR COMPANY
6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds. Guar
anteed by Nova Soetia Steel & Coal Company. 
Redeemable at 106 .................................. •

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. OF CAN.
6ci First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds. Due 
1941. Earnings over 3% times the bond interest. 
Redeemable at 110 .....................................

CANADIAN INTERLAKE LINE, LTD.
6" First Mortgage SlnVlog Fund Bonds. Due 
1927. Computed earnings tlmee^he bond ln-

Redeemable at 105 ............................ .. 100

1»

INTERN!Lie, ’CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
101 6.»5£

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. X78%7375 %July .. 

Sept. .. 
Dev. .. RAIL71 7173

%% 62.. .. 63%

.. .. 47%
.. . a 39% 
.. .. 4U%

Pork.

62
New York. July L—There is noth

ing to comment on. The advance In 
American Tobacco continues with no 
authentic informât lor. Everyone ad
vances an opinion of some kind but 
information from air-official source is 
still lacking. The stock has acted 
peculiarly ever since government 
caused the dissolution of the com 
pane. One time the dividend was 
nussed; then It was declared and the 
holders could not understand its ac
tion. Neveftheless the stock is mak 
lug dally high records a.r.d dissatisfied 
holdets can find an opportunity to 
get out of it. The investing public 
as well as the speculative element 
are beginning to realize the intrinsic 
value of B. R. T. The prospects of 
a good summer traffic combined with 
the inertased earnings already shown 
mean8 an increase hi dividend. The 
July debasements are due and may 
find their way 
There are plenty 
which these disbursements can be 
placed. If nrot In stocks the bond de 
partaient will call for some of it 
Either way will be helpful to a better 
and more healthy market.

101 " 5.05Ï uniting CAMPEE
WlUt thT BT. JO, 
LEY at ST. LEG 
Leonards, connect 
Uto CANADIAN
-T.Ï

46% 46%July .. 
Sept, .è 
Dec. ..

3939 jSt. Stephen, Jiily 1 .—Dominion Day 
was observed here today with two good 
horse trots and an interesting ball 
game at the St. Stephen trotting park, 
over 10U spectators being present.

For the horse races. F. IX J. Graham 
and handled the events In

4U% 40%

e.oor 18.37 18.40
18.80 18.80

July............... 18.67
19.02

«r EDMUNT 
TBMISCOl 

also for GRAND 
et'. PERTH, WOO 
ERICTON, ST. JC 
ERN POINTS. All

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY
6* First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds Due 
1951. Earnings over three times the bond in
terest. Redeemable at 105 ......................................

(To these prices accrued Interest should be added In each case.)

The Bond* are is*ued u*uaUy in $100, $500 and $1,000 denomination».
We *haU be glad to furnieh detailed information on an? 

of the*» upon application.

Sept
was starter 
good shape and to the Batlefaciion t>t 
all present. The judges were Robt. M 
Webber and B. J. Maxwell, of St. Ste 
pheu, and D. Blanchard, of East port, 
and the timers, II. N. Ganong. A. Reid, 
and W. MvUlbbon, R. W. Whitlock was 
clerk.

The 2.^0 class had four starters. 
Pills, entered by H. R. Haley, of Mill- 
town. N. B.; Dot D„ by D. Groves, of 
Mllltowu. Me.: Peacock, by A. Johnson, 
of St. Stephen, and Bird Gardo, by 
Sampson, of Valais. The latter was 
drawn after the first heat, and the oth
ers finished in the order named in 
straight heats but with close finishes, 
best time, 2.22%.

The named rave resulted as fol

Eugene. W. Mercier. Ptinct-

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

i100 6.00%■
t

LUMBER, SUING 
PRODUCTS, froi 
LEURS and 
POINTS to the * 
EASTERN STAT 
BELLTON con uec 
trains of the 11 
RAILWAY. An 
with sugerlor see 
passengers. Is nc 
ed datty each way 
BELLTON and ; 
sad. In addition 
freight trains, the 
alar accommedath 
passengers and 
each way on altei 
THE INTERNA 

WAY COMPAI 
BRUN8

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

)Low Close
13 23—24

30—31 
36-37

43 46 47
53 56—66
47 50—51
54 59—60
57 62—63

High. 
. 11.25 
. 11.33 
. 11.36 
. 11.49 
. 11.59 
. 11.53 
. 11.63 
. 11.65

July ..

Sept. . .

Dec. ..

Mar.
May ..

Spot—11.65.

23
21

A. E. AMES & GO. into the street again 
of securities In

Investment Bankers
Member. Toronto Stock Exchon,.
Union Bank Building, Toronto

LAID LAW Sc CO.
v

Dichato. W. L. Katun. Valais. 1 16 4 3 
Druggist. M. R. Haley, Mill- ^ o

town..................... • • • -4 5 2 - -
Beatrice, Blood Bros., Valais.6 3 3 3 4 
Bob Maceo. CL Finlay. Bt.

Stephen...................................246 dr
P. K., G. McBride. Balllle. . . * < 4 dr 
Nelsle S.. S. D. Buddy St.

Stephen

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

FOR SALE

■

Camaguey Company,PIRE INSURANCE t :
'V Crystal Stream S“lust a little 

More, Please!
limitedBest Security Reasonable Rates

.................................... !• « dr
2.23tfc, 2.L2Î4, 2.2414, 2.25. 2.- \:JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street Tim FREDERICK

25%. . mi ,
The ball game was between the This- 

ties, of St. Stephen and valais, two 
purelv local teams, who gave a good 
exhibition and though the score was a 
little onesided. It was well fought 
throughout.

Dinsmore and Mlddlemlss formed 
the battery tor St. Stephen; Crowell 
and Ryan for Valais.

Dl manure struck out 11, allowed 4 
hits, and walked 3 men. Crowell struck 
out 7. p I lowed 10 hits and walked only

’ Joe Reid did a satisfactory job as 
umpire., bis decisions • being seldom 
questioned, i 
Thistles... .
Valais...........

INCREASE OF NET EARNINGS FOR 
1911,

OVER 21 PER CENT.
WE OFFER;

Str. Majestic wli 
North. Monday, Wêd 
at 8.30 a. m. Retui

jeotlr will leave Si 
urd»y, at 5 p. m„ 
turning to St. Joht
a. ».

This stock is now on a quar
terly dividend basis at the rate 

of 6% per year.

Price on Application

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

1 further no

Any part of 100 shares 
of Capital Stock 

at $63 per share

v

WASMAMMO120 Print» Wm. St. THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY ¥\ \w Stsr. D. J. Purdj 
ttfe.^wlll leave St. 
day, ' Thursday and 
o’clot*, returning M

.x M PURDY,

■Majestic Ste

7,
LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President
Telephone M2424.

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. G. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotslor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
,17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

TO NET «.34 PER CENT. INCOME.The score:
. . ...10121401—10
. . .'.oeosoooo— 61

Royal Securities Corporation, ltd1
iLACROSSE GAMES YESTERDAY. H. BRADFORD, Manager, 

164 Hollis St., Halifax 
Montreal

London. Ei^g.
EXCUF

Steamer C
Montreal. July l.—Nationals defeat Toronto 

ed Twttmsehs by a score of 8 to 2 In 
a scheduled Dominion Lacrosse As- 
r.ociatlov. game this afternoon.

Cornwall,. July 1.—The Vornwoll 
La îosse team defeated the Montreal 
twelve, ti to (. and today secured a 
long lead for the championship of the 
National lacrosse Union.

Quebec

WANTED
Ottawa

Whyte & Mackay’sTHOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N.B.
On Saturday, June 

leave North Und at : 
Point, and Intern 
Returning will leave 
1 p. m. on Monday, 
7 p. m.

Positively no frel 
1.30 on Saturday.

R. 8. OR

Pugsley Bunding, 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Brokers

spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak,
Is My Favorite Scotch”If You Want to 

Buy or SellSt. John Railway 
2nd Mortgage Bonds

Due 1927

R. K. Y. C. RACE.
The R. K. Y. C. membeis held an 

enjoyable rruiae to Gagetown Satur
day. There was a motor boat tare 
from Gagetown to Mlllldgevtlle get 
terday and the racers finished In the 
following odrer. aFIrba- ks, 1st: 811 
ver Spray, 2nd: Keeonik. .3id; I^ler, 
4th; Bonsel, 5th; Oglstah. 6th.

WESTFIELD VICTORIOUS.
Westfield, July 1 —The Hlllandalc 

and Westfield Bench nines played an 
exciting game here this morning which 
resulted In the Westfield hoys winning 
by a score of 5 to 3. The batteries 
for the winners were Cooke and Ks 
ley, while with MfAvtty on the receiv
ing end. Rising. Thomson arid March 
performed for the losers. Jack Sears 
refereed and succeeded in escaping 
with bin life.

— REAL ESTATEz ,
Bank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Communicate with

d. b. Donald ELDER DEMI

HUTCHINGS & CO... .. $1,000,000.00 
.... 1,800,000.00

Bank if Montres! Building 

M. 1*3. Bt. John, N. ■
Capital (paid up)............ —
P st and undivided profits over

i
^ Phone,

S. S. “SOIEastern Securities Co.» x-
Bedding Manufacturers"

Wire StaWroooao,
Iron BodetoaOof

n Assurance Co
INCORPOMTEO 1*1

$3,213^138.28

Sailing from St. Jot 
and monthly therei 
and passenger ratei

LIMITED
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.,

92 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N.„
Hotfruagi,

Fomthmr Pillow% oto.5%m J. T. Knight &
Wator Street, SI

To
wTsTnh B.mm

.
------------WKOtSSAta SMÙ ns TOIL

pgarawBrgi 0tot is 105 QfRMAIN 8TREGT.Joh^j

1II I (■

I
)

, • . •- VI. Miu mmopmmm^kmepe
ai . :

; àsâ ■
. t . * r; j'..-' . ,- £

is

>• r»4

The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd. 
QUEBEC

CHEW

6t0*flt5
w /*v w

for Sale [verYWHere

Canac
PA

ill
INTERCt

RAIL

%

' 
4k

. 
. »• 

.
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RAILWAYS. steamships.

1101
"the Subecrlptlon U»t will open ewTueedoy, July 2n*.end cloee on or before Saturday, 6th July, 1,12,r

DAILY ALMANAC, Arrived Sunday, June 30.
Schr Beeale C Beach (Am), 2*4, Me- 

Keague. from Beverly, Man; J T 
Knight and Co. ballant, to load lathe. 

Arrived Monday, July 1.
Stmr Orthla, 8694, Brown, 

Olaigow, Robert Reford and Co, 
oral cargo.

$1,000,000.00Company Tuesday, July 2, 1912.
Sun rises............................. .... 4.4$ a. m.
Sun efts.... .. ». 8.10 p. m.
High water.. ..
Low water................

Atlantic standard time.

a. l.ll a. m
............7.40 p. m

from
gen-

i

(Of this amount $750,000 has already been applied for and will be

allotted in full.)
ave all been Cleared June 29.

Coastwise—Schr Bay Queen. Tr* 
ham, Belleveau Cove

STEAMERS SOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Mromarty, St. Kitts, June 20. 

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson ft Co 
Obi, I960, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Orthla, 2694, Donaldson Line.

Barks.
Dana, 333, John E. Moore.
Marlon, 1,483 W. M. Mac Kay. 

Schooners.
Adriatic, 99, J Willard Smith.
Annie M Parker, 398, R C Elkin. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane ft Co.
Evelyn, 287. master.
Harold B. Cousens, 360, P. McIntyre. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Kenneth C, 475, C M Kerrlson. 
Oriole. 124, J Splane ft Co.
Rewa 122, D. J. Purdy.
Swallow, 99. C M Kerrlson.
Two Sisters, 85, C M Kerrlson. 

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

'\
Sailed June 29.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Bos
ton.

Bktn Hansegne (Danish), Beys, for 
Clare Castle, Ireland, W M McKay 
200,040 » feet spruce deals.

Sailed June 30.
Stmr Absalom (Danish), Jensen, for 

Belfast, Ireland.
Schr Clarence Trahan, Trahan, for 

Wilson's Beach.
Sailed July 1.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos- 
ton.

; 6$ Bonds

The Gty Really Investing Company 
of Montreal, limited.

which can 
:st. Call" or

\
DOMINION PORTS.

Amherst. N. 8.. June 25.—Ard, schr 
Mlneola (Br), Forsythe, 
wick.

Quebec. June 28—Ard, stmrs Fre- 
mona. Mlddleboro; Kron Prinz Olav, 
Sydney, C B; Port Colborn, Sydney; 
Llngan, Sydney.

Montreal, June 28—Ard, stmrs Pré
torien, Glasgow; Crown ot Grenada. 
Barbados.

& CO.
from Bruns-

§e-
(Incorporated under the laws ef the Dominion of Canada.)nIt, John

1EAL.
ILASOOW. -, J Arrived Saturday, June 29.

Scmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, 
from Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Bktn Dana (Danis.h), 333, Boye, 
from Waterford, Ireland, John E 
Moore, ballast.

Sch Harold B. Cousins (Am.), 880. 
Williams, from Calais, Me, Peter Mc
Intyre, ballast.

Coastwise—Schr Cornwell. 44, Hat
field. St. Martins and cld; Bay Queen, 
81, Trader, Dtgby.

5%o 81 (j—, stmrs Tunisian; Liverpool; 
Montrose, London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 28—Ard stmr Cym

ric, Boston.
Queenstown. June 28—Abd,

Celtic, New York.
London. June 28—Ard,

Montreal.
CONVERTIBLE GOLD DEBENTURES.stmr Sicilian,

ohii FOREION PORTS
Rotterdam, June 88—Ard, atmr 

Noordam, New York.
Bologne, June 28—Ard. stmr Prinz 

Frederlch Wilhelm. New York'.
New York, June 28—Ard achr Ad

dle F McFaddden, South Gardiner,;
THE DIRECT SHORE ROUTE

FROM ALL POINTS IN
MARITIME PROVINCES

to/

MONTREAL AND WEST
The New Electric Lighted Sleeper* 
Halifax and St. John to Montreal 
Dining Car Service Unexcelled

Dated June let, 1912. Due June let, 1927.mts Disease Germs Denomination, 1500.

Intereet payable eeml-annually, June and December, at The Moleons Bank, Montreal and Toronto, and 

Klelnwort Sons and Ce., London, England.
Everywhere

MeI
CH Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 28— 

Ard, schr Clara C, Halifax, N. 8.
Gloucester, Mese. June 28—Ard. 

schr Odell, Calale, Maine 
Calais, Me, June 28—Ard schr R 

Bowers, Philadelphia.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 

Parrsboro, N. 8., June 28—Schr. J. 
S. Lamprey, from Windsor. N. 8., for 
Boston, lumber laden, when 0|f Spen
cer's Island was leaking so badly she 
had to put back to this port; she Is 
lying -In the rlrer halt full of water

THE ALUN LINE The death rate le higher In eprlng 
than at any other time of the year. 
For this there are two reasons: the 
air le laden with disease germs, the 
human system Is In a run-down con
dition and,not able to flght off dis
ease.

Pure, rich blood Is the greatest of 
germicide». This fact is now gener
ally conceded by medical experte. Get 
the blood rich and you afford to the 
body the most certain means known 
Of fighting off disease.

Many people have reason to thank 
Dr. Chase'» Nerve Food for making 
their blood pure and rich and en
abling them to ward off the Ills and 
weaknesses of spring.

It I» truly wonderful the benefit ob
tained by a few week»’ treatment with* 
this great food cure. The nerve» arei 
strengthened, the vital organ» are 
better able to perform their natural, 
functions and the system la benefit- 
tad In every way. _____ 1

Debentures may be registered as to principal only.
ubs One Class Cabin Service

(Celled Second Clsee) 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

Banker*: THE M0L80NS BANK,: Trustee*: MONTREAL TRUST COthis HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS
TO

CAPITALIZATIONManitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

JUNE 12th
And every Second Wednesday until 

Sept. 18, 1912.
Round Trip Ticket», Second Claes, 

Good for 60 Days. 
SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

ally S.S. " SCANDINAVIAN - Twi. Soew*. 12,100 Ton 
S.S. "PRETORIAN” 7,640 Ims 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE * LONDON 
S. S. “ SCOTIAN ” Twie Screws, 19,491 Tee» 
S. S. “ IONIAN ” Twin Screws, 8,268 Tees 
S. S. " IAKE ERIE " Twm Screws, 7,585 Tees
What does One Class Cabin or JI 

Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?
The accommodation teru.ed Secoild 

Class Is situated lu the best part of 
the vessel. Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid- 

ps, and meets the requirements 
of that large section of tbe Travelling 
Public who, whilst requiring the beet 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
In the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agept or

H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.

for Authorized. Issued.

Convertible 5% Gold Debentures - $1,000,000 $1,000,000 
Common Stock - 2,500,000 1,000,000

W. B. HOWARD,
D.P.A,, C.P.R., St. John, N. B. Bhl WEST INDIA STEAMER.

West India steamer Cromarty from 
St Kitts is overdue about two days 
with a general cargo.

DANISH STEAMER SAILED.
The Danish steamer Absalon, left 

this port for Belfast, Ireland, with a 
cargo of deals.

DANISH BARK ARRIVES.
Bktn Dana, 335 tons, register In com

mand of Capt Boye arrived last Satur
day from Waterford. Ireland to load 
deal by John B Moore.

BROKE HER JIBBOOM.
The pilot boat Lightning returned 

to port Saturday with a broken jib- 
boom. The schr got caught in a squall 
off Dipper Harbor.

From a letter of the President of the Company and the Certificate of Price, Waterhouse and Co., we 

eummarite the following salient pointa:

1. Debentures are Issued under a Deed of Trust to the Montreal Trust Company as Trustee and 

are direct obligations of the Company chargeable against its entire assets but without specific 

registration against real estate. The Company covenants, however, not to issue any further bonds 

or debenture» secured by specific registration or otherwise ranking prior to this Issue.

THEit

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

D0M1NHM Hltm LINE) K St John to Digby Service

MWESÏJ IE
MANCMfSTER.-ST.JOHN

(Dally except Sunday.)
2.The Company’s assets conelet chiefly of revenue producing real estate situated in the City of 

Montreal, on commercial streets where values are
18 CAMPBELLTON. at head 
ylgatfon dtt* Bate CtfaNtM* 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 

Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY 
oà là
eleo for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
ef, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, ana \Vj$t»i- 
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route tor FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CNA-

Rj M, S. "PRINCE. RWPERT” Tvs. 
7.4» a. m„ connecting #g Digby with 
trains East and West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH" lvs. after ar 
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m )

Ships sail from Reed's Point Wharf

constantly increasing. In every case, the pres
ent market values are in excess of the price paid for the properties when acquired.5S

Manchester 
July ti 
July 20 
Aug. 10 

'Aug. 24

St. John 
July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9

CHANGED HER POSITION.
The lightship Anticosti when recent

ly received her present name in pre
ference to the old one of Halifax, sail 
ed yesterday for Anticosti Island to 
act In warning trans-Atlantic liners 
to Quebec and Montreal of the dangers 
of the reefs of the rocky Island.

DONALDSON LINER ARRIVES.
Donaldson line str Orthla, ('apt 

Brown arrived from Glasgow Monday 
morning with a large general cargo 
Including a lot of Scotch hard coal, 
and a number ot stock cattle.

PROBABLY SOLD.
The schr Freedom which arrived a 

few days ago at Halifax, with hard 
coal from New York, will probably be 
sold within a few' days to Newfound 
land parties a representative of whom 
Mr. Burr, Is now In the city putting 
the deal through. Tbe Freedom will go 
on the slip Tuesday for examination 
She Is of 197 tons net and 220 gross, 
was built at Liverpool In 1896 and 
Is owned In that town. In the event 
of there being no sale, the Freedom 
will go to GampbeUtoti for a lumber 
cargo to New York.—Halifax Herald.

SOLÔ FOR OLD JUNK.
The CPU str Empress of China, 

which went ashore off the Japanese 
coast last year, lias been sold to a 
Japanese Junk dealer for $65.500 and 
will be immediately broken up for the 
scrap heap. The Empress will be re
placed by two palatial liners 
building in the Old Country.

IMPORT STATEMENT.
The following is n comparative state

ment of imports which arrived here 
durfng the winter port season of 1911 
and.1912:
t 1911—From Great Britain, $133,525

1912—From Groat Britain, 137.6Û2

3. Total net assets, as at May 31st, 1912, exceed $2,110,000 behind the $1,000,000 Debentures and 

$1,000,000 Common Stock issued.
ir EDMUNDSTON aad notai* 
TBM18COUATA RAILWAY Man. Exchange 

Man. Port 
Mau. Spinner 

Man. Exchange 
Steamers carry cargo to Philadel

phia.

J

THE* MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 88, ana until further 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros. wIM run as 
fellows:—

4. Net profits for the year ending December 31 at, 1911, applicable 

$157,666.80—over three times amount required.

5. For The Four Months Ending April 30th, 1912, the net profits amounted to $334.117.74— 

ever 6 1-2 times the annual Debenture Intereet.

for debenture interest,

■tiff vusuflausrsrrs
tele, Deor Island, Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
ter St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay. Black's Harbor, beaver Harbor and 
Dlp|W Harbor. Tide and weather per-
Aaentf THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO.. 8L John. N. B.
'Phone 77. Manager. Lewie Connors, 

Black s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

eny debts contrHfted after this date with
out a written order fiotn the 
or Captain <*# W. foumor.

WM. THOMSON A CO
Agent»

LEURS end BESTMOUCIfK 
POINTS to tbe MARKETS of the 
Eastern states. At camp-
BELLTON connection t. mode with 

INTERCOLONIAL 
An K.pre.a train, 

with sugertor accommodation tor 
passenger», t« now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
end. In addition to the ordinary 
«might traîna, there la alao a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paaaenger. and freight, running 
each way on alternate day..
THE INTERNATIONAL 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

i mm une 6. Convertible at the option of the holder Into common stocktraîna ot the 
RAILWAY. at par at any time during the life w

of the debenture upon fifteen days' notice being given to the Company. Debenture holder»From 
London.
June 14

On account of London dock laborers’ 
strike, further sailings
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents. 

8L John. N.-1.

will
be entitled to receive caeh for the amount of accrued intereet on their debenture» up to the date 
of conversion.

j»L John.
June 29Kanawha

are Indefinite.

7. One million dollars of the authorited Common Stock ie specifically 

conversion of the Debentures, and the Company further covenants 

$500,000 Common Stock until such time as all the Debentures have been converted
> reserved against the 

not to issue the remaining 

or redeemed.RAIU

18. Cumulative Sinking Fund of 2 1 2 p. c. per annum commences June 1st. 1913, and if no De
bentures are converted this provision ie sufficient to retire ever 45 p. c. by maturity at 105 and 

accrued intereet.
NOTICE Ï0 MIESr ST. JOHN, N. ». to DEMERAftA.

S. S. '‘Cromarty" sail» June 26th for 
Bermuda, St. Kltt». Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamb" Balls July 7th for Ber- 
mud

, 1 Crystal Stream S. S. Co's Sailings ■

1« little 
e, Please!

Notice Is hereby given that the whit
tle on Bon Portage Courtenay Automa
tic Whistling Buoy is missing, it will 
be replaced ny a new 'buoy soon as 
possible.

9. Redeemable at 105 p. c. and accrued intereet on any interest date upon two months’ notice.
In the cane of debenture, being called for redemption the holder has the right of cenverting the 

•ame Into Common .hare» provided .uch right i. exerci.ed within «ixty day. following the first no-

a, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S. 8. "Rhodesian" sail. July. 19th for 
Bermuda St. Klfts, Antigua Barba 
dos. Tr .dad,- Demerara.

p- -age and freight apply to 
umro" sails July St for Ben]

m FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate
daye.

Jeetfc will leave St. John every Sat
urday, at 5 p. m., for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7
a. »,

WASMAMM0AK ROUTE
Ster. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice,-will leave St. John every Tues
day, 1 Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’cloqjt, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY, - Monger.

GEORGE If. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept-

; tice of the cell.

i For1 further notice Steamer Ma- 10. The General Manager ef tbe Company Ie Mr. Jar E. Wilder, who Is recognized as one of the

foremost Judges of real estate In Montreal.For SateA s. s.
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, 9t. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

WILLIAM
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Ton* Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Require of

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL. BL John. N. B.

THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

tone.
1911— From Great Britain, 66,821 

measurement.
1912— From Rotterdam, 1*17 tons. 
1912—From Rotterdam. 106 measure-

Negotlable 5 p. c. Interim certificates will be Issued pending delivery of Definitive Debentures.

All legal matter* relating to this issue have been approved by Messrs. Lafleur, MacDougall,

Tarlane A Peps, Montreal.

Copies of the Trust Deed, Balance Sheet and Statement showing valuations made by Mr. Wilder 

may be seen at our office.

Deeorlpthre Circular, Map ahowing properties owned and Application Form will be ferwarded

■J

DONALDSON UNE . Mac-
> UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Lid 
Cta H. WARING, Mangier. 

Engineer» and Machiniate.
Iren and Braee Casting».
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phene We* 16

• /Mai
X

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
5.5. Letitia....................June 15. July 13
S.8. Saturnia................ June 22, July 20
8.5. Caasandra. . .June 29, July 27
5.5. Athenia...................July 6, Aug. 3

Cabin Ratea $47.50 up. Steerage $31.-

Majestic Steamship Co. IE TO EE FOI 
QUEEN OF THE FETEEXCURSION

Steamer Champlain
) request.

kay’s All applications received will be eubject to allotment.Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
all passenger» apd crew* and two Mar
coni operators pp all steamers.
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LTD., 

Agente at St. John, N. B.

' ‘
- C*» Fred. Williamson, Ltï^tor itree1^ E‘ Everett>

Station No 2—International Corres
pondence School Office.

Station No. 3—E. Chrlsos, 10 Dock 
street.

Station No. 4—J. O. Speardake, 33 
Charlotte street.

Station No. 5—Estate 
Shaw. 141 Waterloo 'street.

Station No. 6—S. E. Rice, meat mar
ket, 70 Mill street.

Station No. 7—Royal Fruit 
163 Union street.

Station No. 8—Monahan s Shoe Store 
Charlotte street.

Station No. 9—S. M. Wetmore's Drug 
Store, Carmarthen and Union

Station No. 10—A. W. Morrell, Gold
en Ball Corner.

Station No. 11—George P. Allan. 
Druggist, 29 Waterloo street

Station No. 12—Central Shoe Store. 
142 Mill street.

Station No. 13—279 Main street, Cor. 
Adelaide street.

Station No. 14-357 Main street.
Station No. 15—403 Main street.
StatiBB No. 1$—642 Mato street.

On Saturday, June 29th, steamer will 
leave North End at 2 p. m. for Hatfield 
Point, and Intermediate landings. 
Returning will leave Hatfield Point at 
1 p. m. on Monday, due in St. John at 
7 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 on Saturday.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
tch” Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 389. Residence M. 1734-11

Price! 97 1-2 and Interest.eastirn steamship corporation
International Line. Leaves 

at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., Fri., 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 

Portland 6 p. m., for Lubec, 
Khatport and St.« John. Direct, leave 
H: Mn, Tues., Fri., and Sat., 7 - - 
Returning, leave Boston, 9u 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, moil, 10 a. m.. Tues., 
Thure., and Sat., 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line, Direct 

The Gi«at

St. John 
for East- of J. Fred7

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager. fIRE ESCAPES9 a. m., ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITEDRDfR DEMPSTER UNE
r

Store.
Fer Hotels and Factories

Write fer prices
WM. LEWIS a SON. Brittain St

p. m.
ndaye.

» & CO. H. BRADfORD, MANAGER.i
> '"I

S. S. "SOKOTO," 164 Mollis Street, Halifax.service to 
White Steelicturers'

Pillowy «*»

-

STREET.

Due: 12,000 Bags 
LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

At Oer Point du Chene Brandi. 
PRICE LOW

BANDY A ALLISON
3 and 4North Wharf

New York.
Steatnshig» Massachusetts and. Bunk
er Hill, leève ladle Wharf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A. 
W. G Lee, Agents 

ST.-JOHN,

Sailing from St. John about July 25th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rate! apply to

TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA QUEBEC LONDON.it her J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, SUehn, N.a N. a.

f

■
________

SHIPPING NEWS
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MARINE NOTES

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINa.VMySA TURD A YSbytk.
•UUREimC" AND "MEOAimC"

“TEUTONIC" * "CANADA”
On, Umi Cable (ID SSe ul •»» .

................................ ... I. tln.4 m nn mh

THE ST. LAWeSNC* I»
THE SHORTEST HOVTl TO timOPl 

ONLY 4 DAYS AT S1A

HAINAN MCII

OTHER STEAHSHI
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 

Lake Champlain............... .July 4
FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES, ......................... $92.60
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 

LAKE CHAM PLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

•ECONO CABIN.

... $50.00

EMPRESSES $53 76
Third Claes.

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats,

$32.50
$81.36

JL
W. B. HOWARD. 

General Agent S. S. Lines

SUMMER 
Change of Time
JUNF 2nd, 1912

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through 
Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal
Connection from St. John by 

No. 4 Exprès» departing at 
,l 1.20 r. m. (daily except Sun
day.)

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 
* King Street

co Co. Ltd.

Canadian
Pacific ■

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY i dominion/

CANADALARliESl SHAM

1

1

•i

F%
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THE WEATHER f. m. sums
TES OF REGIE

ELDERLY WOWI. Croquet SetsHIT WEDMARITIME—Weaterly winds, fins, 
much the same temperature.

Toronto, July 1.—The intense heat 
in Manitoba has continued today with 
some local thunder storms. In Alberta 
it has been cool with some local show
ers. Elsewhere In Canada the weath
er has been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures Victoria, 52, 66; Vancouver. 52, 
66; Calgary, 42, 64; Swift Current. 
56. 60; Winnipeg. 66. 90; Port Arthur. 
4S. 66; Parry Sound 44, 78; l^ondon, 
40. 81; Toronto 46. 76; Kingston. 46. 
80; Ottawa. 62. 76; Montreal, 54, 76; 
Quebec 48. 76; St. John, 44, 68; Hali
fax, 40 66.

Mrs. George Smith Sustained 
Broken Umb in Runaway 
Saturday — Morses Made 
Dash Through Streets.

Saskatoon’s Publicity Commis
sioner Describes City which 
Was Visited by Death Deal
ing Tornado on Saturday.

Croquet is a game that can be 
played by old or young. It is univers
ally popular. We have a nice lot of sets.

No. O. 6 Balls - $1:50 
No. H, 8 Balls - 

,No. C. 8 Balls .
No. N. 8 Balls - 
No. M. 8 Balls - 
No. 2A, 8 Balls -

1.80Carrying their driver, cUnglng des
perately to the end of the^wagon pole, 
two heavy horses weighing 1^00 lbs. 
each, dashed madly down Sidney and 
Waterloo streets last Saturday after 
noon. Leaving one aged woman seri
ously Injured behind them, they finish
ed their mad cafeer by crashing the 
top off the drinking foùntaln on the 
Hay market Square.

The horses, which belonged to the 
firm of McDonald and Mill, had Just 
arrived from Quebec, and after being 
harnessed to a heavy Frost and Wood 
wagon, were driven to the Cox har
ness store on Sidney street where 
some of the straps were being refitted. 
It wag then when their driver was 
standing in front of the wagon pole 
that they* took fright at a passing auto
mobile and without any preliminary 
warning, dashed 'down Sidney street 
toward Waterloo. While turning the 
corner, the tail of the wagon crashed 
into the covered express In which 
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith were driv
ing to their home at Red Head. The 
collision resulted in Mrs. Smith be
ing violently thrown from the express 
into the street sustaining a broken 
leg, and a fracture of one of the facial 
bones.

The ambulance was at once called, 
the unfortunate woman being removed 
to the hospital where the necessary at
tendance was rendered. Mrs. Smith 
who is 74 years of age. suffered With 
considerable fortitude and was report
ed to be resting comfortably at the 
hospital last evening.

Continuing on their mad career the 
frightened animals rushed down Wat
erloo street to Hay market Square 
where they collided with the drinking 
fountain with such terrific force that 
the top of the fountain was completely 
demolished. When the spectators saw 
the driver being rushed to what seem
ed Inevitable death, their horror 
knew no bounds, their belief being 
great when he escaped as if by a mir
acle, with only a few icratehes. The 
shock of the collision threw both the 
animals to the ground, thus checking 
their mad flight. Both the horses prac
tically escaped un

‘T never heard of a tornado devas
tating a town in the Canadian west 
before." said F. MeCluie Si landers 
publicity commissioner of Saskatoon 
who has frequently visited-Regina, to 
a reporter at the Royal last evening 

We sometimes hav* high winds 
on the prairies, but a tornado is an 
altogether new thing.

wmTF1®f llee ou a p,a,n as level as 
a billiard table. Standing on anv of 
the streets you can see the prairie 
blending with the skyline. The city 
is one of the most beautiful In the 
west. It has made remarkable pro 
frees In the last few years. It pos 
sesses some .very fine public build 
ngs and churches. The legislative 

buildings which have Just been com 
pleted were built on a very elaborate 
scale and without regard to coat. The 
city hall is worthy of a great metropo 
Ils. The Methodist church was an lm 
posing edifluè: you have no church in 
St. John at all comparable to it. In 
the older portions of the town there 
are a good many wooden structures, 
but the newer sections are built up of 
brick and stone and there are some 
very fine residences.

Few Manufacturing Plants.
"Regina does not have many manu 

facturlng industries, but it Is sur 
rounded by a splendid grain growing 
country. It Is in the centre of what is 
called the gum boll district; the soil 
is very gummy and produces fine 
crops. It Is an Important railway ce», 
tre, being on the Ilrçe of the O. P R 
and a branch of thé Canadian North 
ern and it will be connected with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in a short time.

- addition to being the capital 
of the big province of Saskatchewan 
Regina is the headquarters of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, and is a 
rather old city as cities go in the

2.50
3.00
4.25
5.00

AzPay your taxes on or before July 10
and save 6 par cent, discount. Immedi
ately after the tenth of July executions 
will be Issued for all unpaid taxes.

Charged With Assault.
Frank Cavanaugh was arrested Sat

urday night ou a warrant for assault.

A Dangerous Railing.
The police report the iron railing 

on the Newman bridge as unsafe.

Frosts May Have Done Damage.
The farmers along the Reach are 

extremely anxious for the safety of 
their crops on account of the 
frost which visited that region a few 
nights ago.

W. H. Thorne & Co Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE •9

Market Square and King Street

THE CrYj o.

LOW

?IAN0$SHOE
Season is on in earnest and 
little WONDER. Low 
Shoes are having many 
converts, as they carry 
with them a feeling of 
comfort that can only be 
described as the ‘ Oxford 
feeling."

A Still Alarm.
About 4.30 o’clock Saturday after

noon No. 1 chemical was called on a 
still alarm for a fire in Mrs. Rebecca 
Brown's house. Waterloo street. The 
damage done was slight.

Fishermen Have Dull Season.
J. F. Calder, chief fishery inspector 

for St. John and Charlotte counties, 
strived in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Calder states 
down the bay are having a very dull 
season.

_ j PIANOS are used and endorsed by such authorities as Sir
r rederick Bridge, Organist of Westminster Abbey, London, England; Signor 
Jacchia; Ferrabini; Columbini; Clement; Beatrice Bowman; Beatrice LaPalme; 
Peraval J. illsley; Dominion College of Music; McGill Conservatorium; McDon
ald College, etc. etc.

Under the patronage of H. R. H. The Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada.
WRITE l-OR CATALOGUE

that* the fishermen

To European Art Centres.
J. F. Gleason of St. John, accompan

ied by .1. Purvis Carter, the yell 
known renovator of old pictures, left

Tan Calf 
Box Calf 
Velour Calf 
Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED
Manufacturers. 580 St. Catherine St., W., Montreal, P. Q.

.Poor Water Service.
As à city It has only one draw 

back, the difficulty of getting v^gter 
The whole city water supply is drawn 
from artesian wells and the place has 
grown so fast that it baa been impos
sible to secure a satlsfsctorv service 
from this source. Recently I believe 
the water was only turned on for 
about twenty minutes in the dav. All 
the hotels have fine bath tubs, but 
when you wtyit to take a bath you 
are lucky if you are allowed a bucket 
of water.'*

about the tek* nearby on 
which some people were supposed to 
have been drowned?"

“It's nothing more than an artificial 
lake formed by damning up the wa 
ters of a muddy, dirty stream. It ja 
not very large and very shallow over 
most of Its area, though \ suppose 
you could find water enough in some 
places to drown yourself. There has 
been talk of diverting the river Sas 
katchewan in order to provide the 
city with a Tvater supply, but the 
government Is hardly likelv to con
sent to such a project.’*

last evening for Venice and other 
European art centres. Whil 
thev will gather information about 
the pictures which have been found in 
St. John. It is understood that Mr. 
Gleason has had offers for some of 
the pictures in his possession from a 
number of the celebrated collectors of 
Europe and he will probably dispose 
of some of his art treasures while 
away.

e away

Local Representative, : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

If Strength, Style and Durability Count
When you are making jour HAMMOCK selection, 
you will surely choose from our new stock.

We have the most complete line of hammocks 
shown in St. John because they are all new 1912 
designs.

We are showing fully 
a dozen different shaped 
lasts for men, with all the 
fashionable shaped heels 
and patterns. For real 
foot comfort during the 
warm months Low Shoes 
are a necessity.

Three Small Fire».
Saturday morning shortly after 11 

o’clock the fire department was called 
to an alarm from box 14 for a tar pot 
fire on Brussels street. About five 
minutes after this alarm fire wgs dis
covered in T. H. Estabrook’s ware 
house in the Magee building-, Water 
street, and an alarm was sent In from 
box 26. Considerable damage 
done to some wrapping paper. An 
alarm from box 118, on Saturday 
morning about 11.30 o'clock, called the 
West Side firemen to quench a small 
blaze on the roof of Malcolm Camp
bell's house, Queen street.

NEW CMIDIM
aWwwi ’

NOTES OUT THY ALL DESIGNS ALL CONORS

Prices $1.00. 1 15, 1 25, 2 00, 2 25, 3.00, 
3.75, 4 00, 4.50, 4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 5.75, 
6.00, 7 00, 8.00
Call and see

.l tierFirst Issue of Dominion $5 
Bills Goes into Local Circul
ation — New Design II lut- 
(rates Canadian Scenery.

them and be convinced.CuT. Nt'j.23

$2.00 to $5.00

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.Newt From Regina.
Through the courtesy of the C. P. 

R. Telegraph Co. the people of "the 
city learned considerable of the Regina 
catastrophe yesterday from the stage 
of the Nickel Theatre where the des
patches were read every show. There 
were hundreds In the house during the 
afternoon and evening who had rela
tives and friends in the western city 
and inquiries were made at the office 
for more particulars. The Nickel wir
ed C. J. Milligan, formerly of this city 
for names of St. John people affected 
by the blow-down, but the pressure of 
messages upon the only remaining 
wire to the stricken city, delayed the
reply.

WEIL OBSERVEDThe first $5 note issued by the Do
minion will go into circulation 
through the local banks today. The 
Savings Bank, ou Princess street, the 
distributing agency for the province, 
received a supply of the notes from 
Ottawa lust week and is now ready 
to do business. The new five is de
signed to meet a very general objec
tion which was raised last year 
against the $4 notes. A very large 
issue of fours was made to relieve 
the crop situation in the West last 
fall. The "four" was not popular. 
The new **Ave" is the result.

As au artistic production the 15 
Dominion note will not take second 
place to any note issued in Canada. 
The design on the face is in blue 
black Ink on a pale blue ground. In 
the centre appears an oval view of 
the Wentworth Valley, N. 8.. with 
the railway track and an I. C. R. 
train at full speed In the foreground. 
The view appeared on an I. O. R. 
calender some ÿears ago.. Without 
disrespect to the distinguished aud 
popular governors general and their 
wives who have for so long figured 
on Dominion note Issues, this little 
glimpse of Canadian scenery on the 
currency will be welcomed for a 
change.

The word ’•five" Is prrtnlnent on 
either side of the central picture and 
in the four corners the figure 5 in 
bold type cannot well escape the 
eye. The general effect of the deco
rative design is artistic and effective 
for Its purpose. The date of issue 
is given as May 1, 1912. The back 
of the note is In a darker blue and 
a large Roman V adorns the centre.

Previous to confederation the Prov 
Inces issued $6 notes. The Dominion 
has hitherto confined its issues to 11, 
$2, $4, $500 and $1,000 notes for gen
eral circulation. For thereon veulenoe 
or the banks In making exchanges the 
government also Issues $500, $1,000 
and $5,000 notes.

The issue of the new fives, it Is 
understood, will be very large this 

°[?er to "•«* the demand 
of the banks for more paper to move 
the crops. It is expected that the 
$4 notes will now be called In. The 
old 25 cent scrip has already been 
condemned.

Fancy Russian Wash SuitsNo Lack of Attractions for 
Holiday Makers Yesterday - 
Pleasant Weather Made the 
Day Most Enjoyable.

I
Throo Store»

King St. Union St. 
Mill St.

For Boys 2 1 -2 to 6 Years
While there was no official celebra

tion of Dominion Day, it was general
ly observed as a holiday, and thou
sands of, citizens went on excursions 
to various points. The city was gay 
with flags and most of the vessels in 
the harbor dressed ship in honor of 
Canada’s natal day.

The river steamers and trains leav 
Ing the city were crowded with plea 
sure seekers and the I». A. R. boats 
carried a largg number of excursion 
lets to Dlgby and back. The yacht 
clubs celebrated the day by holding 
races or cruiiea and hundreds of mo 
tor boats bearing full passenger lists 
-were on the river. A large number 
of men and women too went on fish 
Ing trips and some of these were ob
served returning home about midnight 
bending wearily under the weight of 
their hampers. The moving picture 
shows were well attended and there 
were good crowds at the performances 
of Margaret AngUn’s company in the 
Opera House.

A piper on the Donaldson liner 
Orthla gave a series of concerts for 
the benefit of those using the harbor 
during the day and the bears at Rock 
wood Park were regaled with the 
remnants of the feasts held in that 
vicinity by the numerous family par 
ties which spent the day 
of the greenwood trees.

The only thing needed to make the 
day a complete success 
spreadeagle oratory 
cousins Indulge in on the fourth of 
July, but as the commissioners had 
decided that there was no place for 
the socialists to hold meetings in the 
open the public had to do without 
hot air. The weather was cool and 
pleasant and contributed to the en 
Joyment of the day fraught with such 
significance to Canadians.

This season we are showing an exceptionally good range of these 
stylish little suits, designed by experts Whose business it is to 
dine appropriate styles for these ages. A glance at the new models 
will convince you that they are unusually pleasing and have 
oMhe-ordtnary exclusiveness to make them desirable.

Prettily patterned Guldens, Prints, Chambrays and Natural Linen 
and White Pique. Suits with sailor collar or With Russian buttoning 
close to neck. Alstyeulta in the popular "Buster Brown’" stvle. Prices. 
75c. to $2.50.

SAILOR SUITS for boys 6 to 10 years. This is a desirable collec
tion of new suits in the most recent trimming effects. Well made and 
easy to launder garments in White Pique. Natural Linen also in desir 
able Prints and Ginghams. Also suits in Middy Style with Blue detach
able collars and cuffs. Prices 75c. to $2.50.

SEPARATE BLOUSES, ages 6 to 14 years. In Chambrays, Prints, 
Natural Linens. Soft attached collars, prices 35c. to Svc.

LAUNDERED BLOUSES in Prints. Chambrays and Cambric: 
starched detachable collar. Prices 80c. to $1.00.

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Blew His Hand Off.
A serious accident occurred at Jen

kins’ Cove, Belllsle, on Saturday 
evening. Ellery Jones, son of Abner 
Jones, of Wickham, while attending 
a celebration In honor of Geo. Jen
kins and wife, who had Just returned 
from their htgieymoon from Charlotte
town, P. E. !.. had his left hand blown 

by the 
peara the

S9

bursting of a musket. It ap 
at young June 

the gun with giant po 
caused the explosion. The Injured 
hand was bandaged up a 
man driven to Hatfield's 
Dr. Fraser attended to him. Much 

xtended to Mr. Jones 
e accident and it cast 

a gloom over the community causing 
the charivari to come to a sudden 
close.

off
s overloaded 
iwder which

and the young 
Point where

Gmpathy was e 
account of th

ay
on
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Ladies’ Fabric Gloves for Summer WearIS VERY DEE in the shade Cool, comfortable and serviceable Long Silk Gloves, woven finger tips.
12-Button Length, white, grey. tan. Per pair ............................................
16 Button Length, white, grey, black, tan pongee, navy. Pair .. ..... .
20-Button Length, white and^Black. Pair ....................................................
16-Button, length. Embroidered Silk Gloves, pongee. Pair......................
16-Button Length, Silk Net Gloves, white. Pah ... ...................................
16-Button Length, 811k and Lace Gloves, white. Pair .................. ... .
16-Button Length, Lisle Gloves, black, white, grey/ta'n. Pair.............
16-Button Length, Lace Lisle, white. Pair .. .. ..* ..................................
2-Dome Silk Gloves, black, white, grey, pongee, tan. Pair..................... .
2-Dome Lisle Gloves, all colors. Pair.............................................................
Keyser Double-tip SUk Gloves, white, black, pongeé. fair .. .
Chamolsette Gloves, washable. Pair.............................................
Children's Gloves, washable Pair ..
Children's Lisle Gloves. Pair ... ..

..........................85c. y
. ... .......... $1.25
........................ $l.fi>

....................$2.65
....................... $1.10

.....................$1.40
. ... 4Uc. to 70c.
.......................75c
. ... 45c. to $1.00
......... 25c. to 65c;
$i-00. $1.25, $1.50.
........................ 4i":

... 35c. to 60c. 
........ 20c. to 25c

Crowds were Excellently Han
ded at Union Depot, How
ever, end Despite Rush there 
was Little Confusion.

was some 
of the style our

I

The railways did a record business 
yesterday and in, consequence of 
heavy traffic most of the incoming 
trains were behin scheduled time. The 
traffic on both Intercolonial and C. P. 
R. was heavy, even for a holiday and 
the I. C. R. officials were a busy crowd 
all day. There was no disorder, how
ever, and despite the confusion neces
sitated by the change in the system 
of entry of C. P. R. trains very few 
missed their trains.

The Maritime express In the morn 
Ing which brought In a number of 
hulldav visitors was over an hour 
late. The Boston train also arrived 
considerably behind time. Last night’s 
Boston train- came in an hour and a 

to heavy traffic, 
e passengers went

Dominion Health Officer Here.
Dr. F. Montlzambert, Ottawa, direc

tor of public health, was in the city 
on Sunday, During the past week be 
visited the quarantine stations in the 
provinces. In company with Dr. H. 
E. Trevayne, quarantine physician at 
Prince Rupert, B. C.rBr. Montizam 
bert made a visit of Inspection to the 
station it Partridge Island.

4

PERSONAL.
GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Msrr and J. H. 
Marr, with Mr. and Mrs. James Gross 
of New York, are motoring to Tweedy 
Brook, via Moncton and Blchtbncto. 
on n ashing trip.

Palmer, of the Norton GrlBIths 
Co, returned from Montreal jester-

i
Silks are cooler than any other ma

terial for summer wear and when they 
caa be bought at such a price aa F, A. 
Dykeman and Co. are advertising 
some very pretty Foulard Silks for, 
who would wear cotton? 27 Inch Jap
anese Foulard is placed on sale at 39 
cents a yard, the 
which la «8 cents.

Richard O'Leary, the Mlaeee O'
Leary aad H. O'Leary, of RJchlbucto. 
arrived In the city yoaterdny by unto 
to spend the holiday.

Lordship Btaho
late, owing 

While many of Th 
through oe the Halifax express a good 
eucta vA made up of local people 
who apenr the day on excursion, to 
out of town points. Attached; to the 
Boston train last night was a special 
car of colored residents from this 
, ltv who held an excursion to R 
gornisb. They were accompanied on 
the trip by the colored musicians of 
the at. tihn

half
HIS

SiaÿfctfLïSSS regular
They

price of 
I are also

-placing on sale one thousand yards at 
Batin Fin-

terdav i
David Ottawa, arrived ta 

on a vl.lt.
, and wife, of Fred-

regular 11.36 
iBhed'Fonlard 
These are very rich laW| 
are atlks that will not cut 
been nut through a 
process which makes thalr wear im 
pmricu. to rain, |

Merveilleux 
at 4» cents a yard.the

appearance and
■™S£5 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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New Arrivals in Dress Goods Department
NOVELTY RATINE, the latest production for 

fall, In dark fawn, grjsen, grey, b^iwn, navy, 
dark wing. 54 Inches wide. Yard $1.25.

CHENILLE STRIPE VOILE, in exclusive 
lengtjha of 6 1-2 yards each, in navy, golden 

brown, gray, heliotrope. 46 inches wide. 
Price for costume, $1.80.

| WORSTED WHIPCORD, another
weave for autumn wear, in tan, golden 

brown, navy, grey, cream. 52 inches wide. 
Per yard $1.50, $1.75.

IRI8H TWEEDS, in mixed effects, 54 inches 
wide. Per yard $1.35.

Also many other weaves which have arrlved4his
week.

promising

A

E REE
of pain la the way we extract 
Icoth by the famous Hale Method, 
which la uied exclusively at out 
otficés.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If you wafer a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plats.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
bemerara, or choice of $100.00 lo 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chants for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 1"t*5&n

DR. i. D. MAHER, Prop

1 he Best Quality it a Reasonable Pria

Many complaints are 
mack by ihose work
ing under electric 
lights, that the light is 
hard on the eyes and 

. causes much incon
venience.
This trouble may be 
avoided by using lenses 
so tinted as to absorb 
the ultra-violet rays in 
which the electric 
light is especially rich. 
If you arc experienc
ing any inconvenience 
from the lights you 
work under, come in 
and let us show you 
lenses' which will en
able you to work with
out any of these dis
comforts.

L L Shame & Son,
«MÛRS MW OFfKUM.

21 Un Street. St J«hn, N. B.
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ENGRAVING
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OFFICE CTATIONERY
PriaTOd la Madam Style.

C. H. FLEW WELLING, 
Engraver and Printer,

(S f t PRIWOB WILLIAM ST.
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